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The address slip pasted on the top of this раде has a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip,
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Thj "Нгкшпії ASTAXCl" ta pabltahei il Ctat- 
bun, Mlnmichi, N. В, .тег, Твсжімт morning in 
time fa, despatch by the .earheat mai la of that
^*ft ta wet to any addreee in Canada, or the Cni ted 
States YPostage prepaid b the publisher) at

Y жав, payable Invariably in advance. 
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at tight cent» per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for

1
W-'
r; ожк Dollar a

.
' ÂA*№

advertisements, are taken at the 
The matter, if 

or season, may be 
made therefor with

Yeartv.or
rate of $5 00 an inch per year, 
pace is secured by the 
changed under arrangera 
the publisher.

-The ‘Млилюні Anvarcs' having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and G sape, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, oners 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Bditor Mirmmichi Advance, Chatham. N. В

її
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 12, 1893.VOL 19.t-.

Arctic ocean by a number of white lupins to that most brilliant 
mouths. It is navigable for over flower, the'orange red lilly which 
one thousand miles, but it is of grows in mvriadds and blooms late 
little service to commerce, as it is in August like many other beauti- 
frozen over for a greater part of ful and rare flowers of these plains, 
the year. The Northwest provinces have

Of this vast country drained by been acurately surveyed by the 
the Mackenzie system but little dominion government and divided 
can be said. There are few rock into townships six miles square, 
exposures throughout the whole Each township contains thirty-six 
area and only rarely does the sur- sections, all numbered. The C. P. 
face rise into low hills. It is cold R. own all the odd-numbered sec- 
and barren, and there are no forests tions except 17 aad 29, which 
of commercial value except along reserved by the government for 
the Mackenzie river, which is well school purposes, 
wooded. In ihis northern territory owned by the C. P. R. are for sale 
sometimes called the Lone Land, at prices varying from $3 to 86 per 
there are but few inhabitants, and acre. The even numbered sections, 
these are chiefly “Huskies” or except 8 and 26, which belong to 
Esquimaux Indie nr. the Hudson Bay Company, are

The prairie provinces of Canada open for free settlements, or they 
are not as well wooded as those in may be purchased from the 
the east, yet along the river courses dominion government for a certain 
near the mountains and on the price per acre, 
belts of hills, with which this sec- If a settler wishes to obtain land 
tion is interspersed, there are forests free (this is called homesteading) 

Western Canada, or as it is com- of spruce, pine, oak, elm and poplar, he must pay the homestead entry 
monly called, the Canadian North- This poplar, or aspen, seems to he fee of $10 and perform certain 
west, includes an area of about two the characteristic wood of the duties required under the present 
millions five hundred thousand country, and may be found as far law. Nearly all of the best home- 
square miles. It is that portion of north as latitude 60°, growing in steads are taken, but there are still 
Canada lying between the Rocky sheltered places along the hills, some to he got in different parts of 
Mountains on the west and Hudson It is a light, strong wood, valuable the provinces, and there is plenty 
and James bays on the east, and to the half-breed, hunter and of excellent land to buy from the 
extending north as far as the Artie trapper for building houses, making C. P. R. aud from private parties.

and south to the United carts and implements, and for fuel. The resources of the great plains 
States. Previous to 1865, but That the Canadian Northwest is of Canada are so vast, numerous 
little was known of the Canadian rich in mineral deposits is no longer and varied that no other new 
Northwest, at that time called the a matter of speculation. Gold in country in the world can offer such 
Hudson Bay Territory, or British paying quantities has been found inducements to an industrious 
North America. But in 1867, the on the Saskatchewan, Athabasca, farmer, laborer or mechanic wish- 
date of the confederation of the Peace and Columbia rivers and ing to change or better his con- 
maritime provinces and Canada their tributaries, and when the dition in life. The first is the C. 
into one dominion, it became the country is thoroughly prospected P. R. and its branches, affording 
settled policy of the progressive there is every reason to suppose better accommodation for colonists 
party then in power to join this rich mines will be found. Enor- than any other route to convey 
territory to the dominion so as to mous deposits of rich copper ore them and goods to or near the 
strengthen the British element in are found within a small radius of place where they wish to locate, 
the goverment. To the leading Copper Mountain, and large de- Next, etc., a free farm with the 
statesmen through whose efforts posits of excellent iron ore are best soil in America, well-watered 
this scheme was brought about, to be found in the vicinity of the and in. the midst of lovely scenery, 
much honor is due, and their names Canadian Pacific railway in Al- that will in a short time produce a 
must ever stand brightest among herta. Copper and iron are found good living for himself and family ; 
those who have labored for the in greater or lesser deposits as far an abundance of fuel, for coal is 
best interests of the Canadian north as the Arctic ocean. Veins found in several sections, but 
Northwest. of galena have been discovered chiefly in Alberta where are the

The Canadian Northwest is which are known to contain silver, greatest coal fields in the world, 
divided into the paits known as the while all the copper deposits are which owing to their proximity to 
Northwest Territory, the province rich enough in silver to pay well the C, P. R. are easily used at 
of Manitoba, and the districts of for working. reasonable prices; stores in every
Kcewatin, Assiniboia, Saskatche- Building stone equal to the best town and village, where he can get 
wan, Alberta and Athabasca, of is found everywhere along the foot- the comforts and luxuries of life; 
which Manitoba and the districts hills of the Rocky Mountains and free schools of a high standard, that 
of Alberta, Assiniboia and Sas- at Stony Mountain and Selkirk in are established as soon as they are 
katchewan are most important, Manitoba Clays suitable for the needed; postal service that is a 
being situated in the southern part manufacture of bricks and terra marvel to so new a country, and 
of this vast territory and wholly cotta have been found in Eastern telegraph lines that are being con- 
within the great prairie of Canada Alberta and other districts. Lime stantly extended as they aie re- 
—containing an erea of about 280,- can be manufactured and is obtain- quired; stations with elevators for 
000,000 acres of the most fertile ed at nearly all places. Natural storing all the grain, and a good 
lands on the western continent. gas wells are in operation in places market with good prices for the 

Nearly the entire surface of this along the C. P. R., and will prove a same; and last though not least a 
great country varies from a gentle stimulant to manufacturing, as the civilized, intelligent, Christian 
undulating to a high rolling prairie, supply is unlimited. people to settle among,
agreeably diversified by belts of The Canadian Northwest pro- The population of the country 
hills, low mountain ranges, liumer- duces hay, wheat, oats, barley, is largely of foreign element and 

rivers, streams, brooks, lakes roots, vegetables, fruit, butter and contains people from nearly all the 
and valleys. These topographical cheese. Horses, cattle, sheep and civilized nations of the world, but 
features render the scenery of this pigs are profitably raised in some in some sections the native half 
country most charming to the eye sections. The soil of Manitoba breed element prevails, 
of the beholder. The climate of being a rich, deep, dark loam, is half-bieeds
this whole prairie region is most particularly adapted for the growth English and French officers and 
delightful. The summer weather of wheat, of which it produces a servants of the Hudson Bay com- 

and the autumn magnifi- larger average yield than any other pany, who married Indian squaws, 
cent. The atmosphere is clear, country in the world, and owing to but they are among the most 
pure, light, bracing and salubrious, its hardness and superior quality it peaceable and intelligent of the in- 
and without doubt is the most is much sought after by millers, habitants of the Northwest. Under 
health-producing in the world. Other grains grow in profusion and the present system of government. 
The winters, though cold, are not roots generally attain great size. “than which none is better,” these
long, four months being the great- Of Eastern Assiniboia it may he inhabitants of the plains are a 
est length in the eastern part, said that it will one day be as great most prosperous, happy and con- 
while in the west and near the a wheat-producing country as tented people, enjoying all the 
Rocky Mountains it is so tempered Manitoba, for it has a deep, rich blessings of modern civilization, 
by winds from the Pacific slope soil and a climate under which the Nearly all the Christian denomina- 
that the snow scarcely lies on the plant matures with great rapidity, tions are represented here, and 
ground for any length of time, because it receives more sunshine many have fine churches and col- 
The abscence of humidity in the during growth than countries far- leges and comfortable houses for 
air prevents the extreme cold from ther south. Western A.ssiniboia is their ministers. Manitoba has a 
being realized like the same degree best adapted for stock-raising and deaf and dumb institute, an asylum 
would he in the east. Spring com- mixed and dairy farming. The for the insane, and other benevolent 
mences as early, and even earlier, hills are thickly covered with institutions. Agriculture is the 
than in the eastern provinces, and nutritious grasses that form an leading and most important in- 
the weather is generally favorable excellent pasture in both winter dustry, but manufacturing inter- 
for putting in seeds in April, and and summer, and as their elevation ests are increasing with the popu- 
this work is usually finished about makes general farming an uncer- lation; and there are flour mills, 
the first week in May. tainty, these pastures will not be paper mills, woollen factories,

The general slope of this great likely to be disturbed by the wooden factories, machine, carriage 
country is north and east, as mast plough. _ and harness shops, and shoe fac-
of the rivers flow in these direc- Saskatchewan lies north of tories already in operation in
tions. The Mackenzie system Assiniboia and Manitobia and is Manitoba and several outside dis- 
drains the whole northern section the largest of the four great dis- tricts.
of this country and flows into the tricts. There are extensive graz- That there is a grand future 
Arctic ocean. The Saskatchewan ing plains in the southern part, possible for the Canadian North- 
system drains the southern section, but its general features may he west not even the most skeptical 
and ultimately its waters flow into described as a mixed prairie and will doubt, and if the progress of

wooded region, well supplied with the past ten years is any indica- 
water and grasses and well adapted tion of what the coming years will 
by climate amt soil for growing bring them, indeed we may say that 
wheat and raising cattle and sheep, not even the greatest mind can 

Alberta, the most westerly of conceive an idea of the glory that
the divisions of the Northwest awaits the future of the great
Territory, may be said to have Canadian Northwest, 
three distinct surface features: 1st, R. Helena Esta brooks.
prairie lands in the east, which are 
well timbered in the northern part;
2nd, the rolling lands, or foot-hills, 
very heavily timbered also; and 3rd, 
the majestic mountain region. Al
berta embraces an area of about 
forty-five millions of acres of the 
most fertile soil on the continent 
and is well suited to general farm
ing as pursued in the eastern prov
inces. It is also well adapted for 
raising horses, cattle, sheep, and 
fattening them without other food 
than the rich grasses that grow 
in abundance everywhere.

Throughout these provinces, small 
wild fi/iits such as strawberries, 

gooseberries, raspberries, 
rries and saskatoon berries 

grow ija abundance; and game, such 
as wil/l ducks, geese,prairie chickens, 
wild turkeys, moose, deer, etc., are 
plentiful near the settled districts, 
while various kinds of fish abound 
in /the lakes and rivers of the
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MADEWITHFIRm ІШАШТЕЕІ,
Doors, Sashas,

Blinds &. Mouldings, 
Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS GF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

NOTICE OF SALE.і

MARBLE WORKS. The Canadian Northwest-

Mr. Geo. H. Ham, one of the 
Canadian Pacific “hustlers,” sends 
the Advance a copy of the essay 

the Canadian Northwest, which 
the prize of $50 offered by 

Mr. J. Heber Hasletn of the C. P. 
R. for competition amongst the 
pupils of the public schools of New 
Brunswick under 15 years of age. 
The successful competitor was 
Miss Helena Estabrooke, a pupil of 
Miss Sprague’s school, Sack ville, 
who was presented with the $50 in 
gold by Mr. Josiah Wood, M. P., on 
behalf of Mr. Haslem. The essay 
contains so much useful informa
tion that we reproduce it in its 
entirity.—

1 To Jolin Sadler of Cha 
Northumberland and 
men haut, and to all others whom it niav 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a po 
sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mo 
hearing date the Third day of July in the yea 
our I.ord. Due Thousand F.ight Hundred and Eighty 
Nine and made >»etween the said John Sadler of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, of the one part and 

•ella J. Letson, of the same і alee, widow, of the 
second part, which mortgage was duly recorded 
in the Records of the County of Northumberland on 

... day ol July, A I), 1S89, in volume «hi of 
uity Records, pages 594 , 595 and 590, and is 
ed 530 in said volume, there will in pur- 

f sale and fur the nurpnse 
by the Slid Itidcn-

tham in the Cou» 
New Brun

'ty j»

concern.І і bts works to theTh Subscriber has removed -

ft TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

rtgage 
ear ofЦ. ■ ESPECIALLY FOR US. Oil

I won ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
1STOZtSTZE] ~R HI111111 h: l-f.MONUMENTS, I salare

SUPPLY SCHUOL CHURCH FURNITURE.
j. <. Kisi m & co.

100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.BEAD- the ninth 
the Cnu 
number

The sectionsL о WORK.STONES. suanci- of the said pc 
of satisfying the moneys secured 
turc of Mortgage, default ha 
payment thereof, be sold at public 
Saturday the Fourteenth day ol October, next, in 
front uf the post office, Chatham, in said County, a I 
12 o'clock, noon, the lands and premises in said 
lndeiitu e mentioned and described as follows, 
namely “All and singular that certain lot piece 
"or parcel of land and premises siUiUe, 1} ing and 
“being in the town of Chatham aforesaid, begin» ng 
"on the west side of Water Stieet, at the north 
"east angle ol property owned by Thomas Vondv, 
"late of Chatham atoresaid, deceased, Th .-ucc west- 
“erly along the northerly side line ui the ьаі 1 
‘ Tnumas Vondy property till it strikes the nor'h- 
"east corner m an outbuilding on said property 
"thence southerly along ih ■ wester'v side line of 
"said Thomas Vondy proper1 y" till it strikes the 
"northerly side line of Mrs. Wynne's property, now 
‘‘occupied by James Desmond, thence westerly 
‘‘along the northerly side line of Mrs. Wynne’s 
"property to the northeast corner of the same 
"ihence southerly along the westerly side line * of 
"said Mrs. Wynne's property aud the Golden B ill 
"pmperiy till it strikes the southeast angle of lands 
"owned by the said John Sadler and purchased by 
"iiim fiom the late William Lobau and others 

runningaloug the eas'crly side liu> of tho 
in tiadler's Lobau property to the chmr.cl 

"of the River M ramichi, thence down strouu to th 
"northeastcorner of Mutrhead's wharf till it strikes 
"the west side of the Leteua slip so called, thence 
"southerly along the west side of said slip till it 
"strikes the northeast corner of a store mvued by 
"Donald McLachlan, thence westerly along the 
"northerly side line of the said Donald MeLichlaa’s 
"store or property till it strikes a road on said 
"Muirncad wharf leading to Water street, thence 
‘‘southerly along the west side ol Donald Me- 
"Lachlan's store and also on west side of the 
"Noonan store, now owned by Richard llocken, and 
"continuing on said road along the west side of 
" Letsou house or store form 
"Michael Brennan, till it 
"Water street at 
"at head of said 
“building 
‘‘southerl

KZ3E!H,bb &Б EOBEBTSON,рияиг ilio. COUNT** md TABLE TOPS 
Ed other misce la neons marble and FIN B 8TONB
WVSStl food .took of rn.na. constantly onbui

teen made in 
am І і-in, onmill No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.

(WHOLESALE ZEI^LEIDNVLA-ZRH:, 
ST. JOHN- ТГ- B_

E ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.
EDW ARB BARRY.

^ MIRAMICHI /
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WOEKIS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

Established 1866. 1 am now prepared In filler my eiwton 
public gcnci'filh, g і ids at

mors ami the

REDUCED PRICESTHE ESSAY.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO- ill the folitlVN ing lines. Vі/. : -Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S-

r Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons’} 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

tin Sadler and pure! 
William Lobau and

-----AND----- ■ALSO----------
F?

"th A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

"said Jol. i... u4з
вж

І ocean

1 В This firm carries one of the flne9t selection, of tiloths inclnlin; all the different makes suitable for 
fine trarie. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that
the prices are rightp. 1 ALEX. MCKINNON, 

WO 00-GOODS.
w crly occupied by 

strikes Lue north side of 
eigh scales, thence westerly 

ull it strikes the Barker 
Water street, thence 

Water street till it
at the west side of

__ y *loiig the west side of
th *. i ir-ue isc c. »r nr oi \ st і ■ j oj :

"M A J Hickey, thcncc aesteily along th 
‘‘side line of said Hickeys’ store or 
‘strikes the said Mmrhead property;

"erly along the rear of said tiiuKev property or 
"store as it iijW stands, thence easterly along the 

aid Hickevs’s ore

of sa.d Thomas \ omly 
beginning, 
lings aud

Chatham Foundry. December 13tli 1892.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

GUT 8TOKB of all description* furnished to 
rder.

ip.e I by 
o northerly 

property till it 
; thence south-

ВT.o: JKTT
SSTABblSHED 1852.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steambiiats, 

Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Bailings, Plough and general 
Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 

Made and Repaired with quick despatch.
GF- Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

to Water ti 
of Water street

South side of sa 
“thence southerly on the w 
"to the north east angle 
“property being the pin 
‘ with all aud singular the buildings 
“meats ihereon, and the rights, members,piivileges, 
•'hereditaments aud appurtenances to the said 
“premises belonging or ш anywise appertaining 
"the reversion and reversions, remainder aud re 
•‘mianders, rents, issues and prulits therevf. Also 
"all the estate, right, title, interest, u-*e. property 
“possession, claim ami demand whatsoever botn at 
"law and in equity of him, the said John Sadler, ot, 
“in, to. out ot or upon the said lands aud premises 
"aud every or any part thereof.”

Dited the Eleventh day of July, A D 1893.

FOR SALECHATHAM N. B.
together
improve- Laths,

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH03. W. FIjETT,
nelson.

For Sale or To Let.
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For tarm. and further
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 

189L

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

ISABELLA J. LETSON, Mortgagee.
L. J. TWEED1E,

Solicitor to Mortgagee.Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
KTCT ETC.. BTC.

CHATHAM JB

REAL ESTATE;
istead property known as the A. B. Walls 
lower end uf Chatham is oïered lor sale, 

er particulars apply to the subscriber,
W 8. LOGGIE

The Home 
property at і 
For furtri

10 7
August 8, 189.G. В- FRASER,

ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
Teacher Wanted,agent fob the

ТГОВТН BRITISH Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG E9GI1RS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

In district no 2 Moorfidld, a second class female 
Teacher, to take charge. 1st October. Apply to 

WM GRAY, Secy, to Tiustees
МИ0АЯТШІ ma insurance сомрш. Z. TINGLEY,

New Barber Shop
----.A. 1ST H> —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.

Warren C. Winslow.
BA RBISTE R

HHRlMtESSEIt, ETC.,
OUS

HAS BEHOVEDIRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

^TTOHITHY-AT-LA "W
.olicltor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В
These 

are descendants of
-HIS-

SHAVING PARLOR
The Subscriber has openel a Barber Shop and 
ibacco ami Cigar Store in the eligible premises on 

Water Street, adjoining Chesm m’s grocery, aud 
nearly opposite the new Dominion building in course 
of erection.

He will give h's personal attention to the Tobacco 
ami Cigar department 
Barber Shop will lw ii. 
late of Halifax, who is a

Benson BuildingTIN SHOP. DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Water Street,
He will also keep a llrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Sm >kers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.is warm
of the business, while 

n charge of Mr A. XV. Ter 
first-class woi km m.

the
rio.ж larger and better 

before, comprising
it new on hand 
of goods than ever

As I hav 
assortment

SPRING STOCK I
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.

Japanned, Stamped
-A-ISriD

Plain Tinware,

A. J. PINE-

F. 0. PETTER80NIF
YOV
Y EEL -
TIRED 
EASII.Y
OR SIT- VUL*
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY. WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILT, CURE YOTJ. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO TIIE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENT'S TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WE AK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE P OW ERS, A N I) 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

I
rchase, to call an d 

as [ am now
would invite those about to pu 
inspect before bnyiug elsewhere, 
selling below former prices for cash

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, iEeq

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

N, B.CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

1FTTbL X.XXBS OF

Suits or single Garments.Dry Goods, pection of which is respectfully invited.Also a nice selection of-—-----

F. O.VETTERSON.PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
----------WITH

Groceries,PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN. Q *
TAKEig of which can be taken out for cleaning, 

therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

the linln
I WILD CHEftfiy]

jl С0ШІІІ SÏIU P %A. C. McLean. Provisions,
ATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
ITST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Made from balsawfâ°ChXdWith

Boots and Shoes,
ЩЙІ^into Hudson bay.

Hudson bay is a vast, shallow 
body of water. It constitutes the 
drainage basin of a wide region of 
this country. All the waters of 
the west which do not find their 

north to the Arctic ocean

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

h
A]

Ürw. RUSSEL’S, mway
through the Athabasca and Peace 
rivers (affluents of the Mackenzie) 
flow into it. The principal rivers 
in the south are: the Saskatchewan, 
Red and Churchill. The Saskatch- 

(North and South) rise at 
the foothills of the Rockies, a con
siderable distance apart.
South Saskatchewan receives the 
Red Deer river, and nearer the 
mountains the Bow and Elbow 
rivers. The North Saskatchewan 
receives the Battle River, which 
drains the country between the 
Red Deer and the two Saskatche- 

The two Saskatchewan

WJiHAWKER MEDICINE С0„Ш.
ST. JOI1X, X. B.

Saekville, N. B.
General News aid Rotes.

BLACK BOOOK.
ш M ÆUsENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. The Belgian cca'm ners’ strike is proving 

a failure.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Bing Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The New South Wales loan of £2,500,000 
has been successfully isbued in L ,ndon.

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

f

CEO. W. CUTTER,ewans
1 ?6 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 

good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to The Guaranteed to give satisfaction 

or money cheerfully refunded.
PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

Perfectly safe f<>r the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----- -AT-------------

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В OSNEHAL imURANCBAOKNT FJH

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.
Bs. C. J. & H. SPROUL RBPKR9KNTINO \

Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. Euglind and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. R

of Hartford, Conn.

SORQ-BON DENTISTS.
extracted without pain by tbc use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woilt. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bxnso* Block. Telephone 
No. 53. , _ _

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
KcTHRoe' Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

Cutlery, pany.Teeth
Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) ч. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The tiret dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

wans.
unite their waters at Fort a Corne 
in latitude about 53 N., and flow^ 
ing first northwest and then south- 
east, enter lake Winnipeg. Lake 
Winnipeg also receives Lakes Mani
toba and Winnipegosis and Red 
river, which empty all their 
water into Hudson Bay through 
the river Nelsen. Through most 
of their courses these rivers flow 
with great velocity, especially the 
Saskatchewan (which is an Indian 
word and means swift-ttowing.)

The Mackenzie, which is the 
largest river flowing north, is form/ 
ed° by the junction of the Atha
basca aud Peace rivers, which rise 
near the highest summits of the 
Rocky Mountains, and unite just 
north of Lake Athabasca, 
the junction the Mackenzie flews 
through Great Slave lake, drains 
Great Bear lake, and enters the

MEDICAL HALL.
J.O.B.r. MACKENZIE.Hats,

"cihrant^,
chokebeiCaps, TO LET. ( liAtlinm Jan. 11 1893.

etc., etc. Upper end of double house on Kinj 
present occupied by Donald Mc Douai 
given 1st June apply to

street at 
PossessionAlmost the entire forests north and west 

of Lake Winnipeg have been destroyed by 
fire.

VOICE PRODUCTION NOTICE.J. B. SNOWBALI.

-------- and--------
For sale one Mv«»nd hand carding machine breaker 

and carder, nearly all new earns, guarantee l to 
make g<md work, also suppl.t machine ends, eranks, 
plate, cleaners, emery, wool pickers, mineral .paint 
tire proof.
9-21-93

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the itlle given to Scott* Emul 

війн of Coil Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeyit. It not only* gives flesh 
and strength b virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Une it and try your weujht. Scott's Emul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Among the passengers who arrived in New 
^ ork via the Majestic last Thuisday 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and the Duke of 
Alba.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Sons.

THE ART OF MUSIC HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

w/iole area: Manchester House.Porteoue ( Scolarship Pupil of the late Ma
dame Sainton Dolby, London, Ene.) will receive ж 

Is for instruction in the 
1st September

Nearly forgotten, though not the 
(least of the attractions of the 
prairie, are the beautiful flowers 
that adorn it from eary spring to 
autumn. Among the early spring 
flowers, is the little blue violet seen 
in other lands. June comes with 
roses. Everywhere this shrub is 
to be seen with its bright blossoms 
filling the ail- with perfume. July 
abounds in flowers of every hue 
fiom the pale anemone, pink and

Mm
limited number of pupi XV. MOUIL'K A n>. 

Sauhullc Vu XX vstmvrelitnd N. ВMeii’i Cashmere h Hose.
Men's Silk Umbrellas.

Boys’ Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 
heavy double kcees, 

a special line for boys.
Yarmouth Fancy Wool.

Tweeds at 60c per yard.
УМ, 5. LOGGIE, LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

above. First term commences on
1892. May 29 lS'.'JTERMS ON APPLICATION 

A singing class will bet formed the particulars of 
which will be duly advertised.

Chatham. N. B. August 18th, 1892. DERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-FOR SALE. After

ST. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin,Homs, Earners, Waggons and cart for sale For 
%rms etc., apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brookm

L. І
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 12, 1893.
the available means, facilities and expori- on economic entomology at the Royal 500 accident insurance and $100,000 lire, \ the breeze would increase by the time the 
ences of the locality, which is really a Agricultural College of C rancett >r, and the accident being apportioned among 18 ! outer mark was reached.

*..........- privileged and advantageous one, so far as who is also the English corresponding American and Englith companies. ! There was a nice little skipping breeze at
member of the Entomological Society of While in Halifax he took $5000 each noon, and the Vigilant seemed to draw away 
Ontario, has publish/ed very reassuring with two local agencies. Tills amount 8’0wb'- Five minutes later it dropped again, 
statemen's, which Xго calcnlatd to allay of insurance would entitle him to $045 a and tlle headaails showed the utterly in- 

An attempt to make capital against all alarm. She Aays that it is unlikely week while lail up,or $04,000 if the hand di|fcrent character of the day in a yacht 
the local government on account of the that locusts «ill propagate in Great is amputated. racing sense Mainbooms would not have

IV і • _ , . 1 Britain, owinyto the comparatively moist *---------- -------—•------ ----------- - remained outboard if they had not been heldmunicipalities being lequired to pay ’ J F , . y ,
' ., 7, . . and cold clipiate. She also declares that

tecosto eeping eir pauper insane there is „evidence whatever that locusts Barcblona, Oct. 5,-Great military 
m the provmcal asylum » the latest are at prejlldioiill to the heaUh of precautlona hITe been taken '„"'ni tZ 
thing invented by the opposition press, ^ttle that eat them.
A little sober thought upon the sub-

jUiramichi Advance.

09ÏT0LEHE

start was the moat beautiful ever seen in 4 minutes, 12 seconds over the Valkyrie.
The wind was blowing at the rate of 18 orAmerican waters.

It saetned as if both boats had simulta- 20 miles an hour.
OCTOBER 12. 1893. natural conditions go.CHATHAM. H. B., neoualy shot out of a cannon. The English cutter was outfooted and out-

As soon as the yachts were well cleared sailed on every point. From the second
of the liue they began to pay close attention mark to the finish off Sandy Hook light- 
to the trim of their sails. The Vigilant ship the Vigilant seemed literally to fly 
seemed to have trouble with her spin- through the water from the moment she 
naker, which for some reason got afoul ot gybed around the mark, and when the red 
the starboard shrouds. After clearing this outline of the lightship revealed itself in the 
she hauled down her jib-top sail and set the haze, the English cutter was hull down, 
balloon and the Englishman, following the fully three miles astern. She seemed mak- 
example set by the American, hoisted his ing very heavy weather of it, and though 
balloon jib-top-sail, still holding on to his her sails tit as neatly as a glove, she looked

at times as though she was anchored. The 
The position of the Valkyrie off the wind almost increased to half a gale, 

weather quarter of the Vigilant gave her 
an immense advantage for she shot ahead of experts as to which is the better boat of 
and for a time it looked as though the the two. The Englishman was beaten to- 
American was a beaten boat. At the end day on every Point in his owe weather. In 
of five minutes the Englishman was fully no condition of wind or sea can the Valkyrie 
two lengths ahead and apparently gaining at be reckoned in the samec'aseas the Vigi- 
every moment. This discouraging state of lant. It only remains for them to sail in a 
affaiia continued for fifteen minutes when howling gale under working canvas and 
the American boat seemed to gather head- housed topmasts for the American boat to 
way for some unaccountable reason, and win a still more decisive victory, 
gradually closed up the gap until she over
took and passed the Valkyre, thus placing 
at least one-third of a mile of clear water

The Pauper Insane.
The Senate.

What Is it
The tilling of two existing New 

Brunswick vacancies in the Dominion 
Senate is being discussed, and papers 
in the southern counties of the prov
ince are putting forward the claims of 
their several localities. We have four 
counties on the North Shore of the 
fifteen in the whole province. Of the 
eight New Brunswick senators now in 
office, we have only one. Surely, the 
northern counties may hope that their 
claim to at least one of the vacant seats 
will not be overlooked ! We have 
grown accustomed to an almost studied 
ignoring of our just claims in regard 
to the filling of the more important 
public positions by our Ottawa rulers, 
but ought not to submit to a policy by 
which we are gradually losing the 
prestige and influence in public affairs 
which is our right under a fair inter
pretation of the spirit of the British 
North, America Act. No fair mind 
can entertain the idea that it was ever 
intended that New Brunswick’s repre
sentation in tho Senate—any more 
than in the House of Commons—should 
consist almost exclusively of gentlemen 
from the southern section of the prov
ince, and we shall, therefore, expect our 
northern representatives in the popular 
body to take a decided stand in de
manding a recognition of our claims in 
connection with the existing Senate 
vacancies.

A Plead Against Society.C2>-—• there. The patrol boats at 12h. 15m.
horseshoe

of boats astern, to give the racers a better 
show, and at last succeeded in doing so, but 
a few captains were mulish and acted as if 
they were saying: —“You don't own the 
ocean and we'll do as we please.”

When one hour had elapsed the yachts 
were less than four miles on their course. 
It was tiresome, monotonous, disappdintiug. 
At one o'clock it seemed as if the Vigilant 
had gained upon her adversary, but it was 
so little there was not much comfort in it to 
her admirers.

endeavored to break the

fortress of Montjuich, in which Anarchist 
Pallas is confined.Шш The Sew Sheriff of C&rletoa Oo. jib.

ject will, however, convince anyone ——; . This morning РаІІаа „аз taken before
that however hard the charge may Respecting David Irvine lately ар- the military judge. He looked pale, yet 

icipalities, it ought ^lnted atje"ff of Carleton county, the i,ad a firm bearing. By the judges order 
Wood,lock Sentinel says the priaoner knelt while the death

treasury It must be remembered lth re8ard Mr- Ir.ine, it i« to be fence was read. Pallia lielened quietly, 
that the' poor of the several counties ™ ha, “L” Îu'bhc judge asked hun to a,g„ the

of the province have always been main- service. To thia Palla, replied: -Whit! Sign
tained at the expense of even the par- In parochial and county matters at the my death aentance? I would rather sign 
ishes to which they have belonged county council board ; in provincial the deBth sentence of the public proae- 
and the principle of making each county affaira at the house of assembly, andin cutor.”

insane has the broader SelJ of the Dominion parlia- 
ment Mr. Irvine did good and honorable

ixr.

M There can be no doubt now in the minds
bear upon the mun 
not to he one against the provincialm.Є7

—ti5>
paper.

WÊ thk vigilant’s hard luck. 

Almost a calm followed. A change was 
about to come, so it was said. The northerly 
air, so far as the Vigilant was concerned, 

Her spinnaker and baloon

RIs the new shortening 
ig the piece of lard, 

coexirg butter, or—gg The judge remonstrated with Pallas, 
who answered that the law of retaliation 
was “an eye for an eye and a tooth for 
tooth."

responsible for its pauper 
always been recognised, for the sum of 
$20, paid by the County treasurer,

fïlE THIRD RACK !

The latest despatches obtainable at 7 
p. m. last night, respecting the third rac% 
stated that the Vigilant was a quarter of a 
mile ahead and within three miles of the 
home line.

Latest ! The Vigilant won by a mile.

was gone.
jibtopsail were aback at lh. 13m. 30s., the 
air now wafting in from the south-southwest 

Everybody was alive to the change. 
Yachtsmen knew that the boats would

or
service as a representative of the people. 

He came out from the several services
has had to accompany every such 0f p^Hticesl labor, having preserved 
pauper sent to the asylum, heretofore, tarnished the reputation for sterling 
It has become a practice, however, honesty and independence and scarcely 
with some of the authorities in certain richer financially chan when he entered 
counties, to send to the asylum idiotic them^-^ ________

J^ZTboth. Costs less, goes 
O— farther, and is easily 

digested by anyone.

between them at the end of the first hour. 
At noon the Valkyre put out a large sign: 
“Keep off our weather,” but there was a 
little need for this warning as the excursion 
fleet had already given both boats a wide

About 12.15 the wind began to haul to 
the southward, bringing the breeze a little 
on the starboard quarter. This forced the 
Vigilant to take in her spinnaker followed 
ten minutes later by the Valkyrie who had 
already hauled down her jib and set her 
forestay sail iu its place. The Vigilant con
tinued to gaiu so rapidly that the Valkyre 
set her spinnaker again hoping that this in
crease of sail spread might help her along. 
This seemed to do some good, butjuet ae 
she began to pick up the Yankee sloop also 
set her spinnaker and held her long lead.

Toward 1 o'clock, just as the turning 
mark hove in sight, the wind became so 
light that both yachts seemed almost dead 
in the water, their sails hanging limp and 
lifeless to the spars. Again it seemed as 
though the day’s work would be all in vain 
and the six hours would pass without seeing 
either yacht at the finish line.

At 1.25 the wind again hauled to the 
southward and the Vigilant took in her 
spinnaker, followed by the Valkyrie 5 min
utes later. The Englishman was now stand
ing along with no other head sail set but 
his baloon jib top sail; his jib was hoisted 
in stops, however. The Vigilant was then 
carrying the seme canvas forward, but she 
soon ran up her fore-stay-sail and jib. The 
wind now freshened considerably, hauling 
at the same time more to the southward. 
With the freshening breeze almost abeam 
the racers braced in and stood for the main, 
the English boat about a quarter of a mile 
astern, but rapidly picking up. When the 
Vig.lant ran for the mark it blew a whole 
sail breeze and she luffed around in fine 
stylo, hauling down her balloon jib-top-sail 
as she went in stays.

Once around on the port tack she again 
hoisted an intermediate jib-top sail and 
stood for the finish on a close reaeb. The 
Valkytie did likewise, but set her baby 
jib-top-sail instead after luffing around.

Following is the official time at the turn : 
Vigilant, 1, 50, 50; Valkyrie, 1, 58, 50.

From this it can be seen that it took the 
Vigilant just two hours twenty-five minutes 
and fifty seconds and the Valkyrie two 
hours thirty three minutes fifty seconds to 
make the run of 15 miles to leeward, a dif
ference of eight minutée six seconds, which 
was really the gain of the Vigilant, as the 
time of both was practically 11.25.

The course from the outer turn had no 
windwark woik iu it at all, but was really 
a close reach, as both boats had the wind a 
little forward of the beam, it having canted 
to the southwest. It was a straight sail in 
a smooth sea, and both yachts made re
markably quick time, very few of the ex
cursion boats being able to keep up with 
them. The yachts logged at least 12 knots, 
and the Valkyrie showed herself a speedier 
boat on this point of sailing. There was 
not a change of sail on the reach home, and 
it was evident that the Englishman was 
rapidly gaining on the Yankee and would 
h ive overtaken her had the course been a 
little longer.

Though the official records show only a 
giin of thirty seconds for the Valkyrie, she 
g lined at least three minutes, but after the 
Vigilant had c-o sed the line the wind rud- 
denly died a Way l loin a tu Mi bu Z- tu *. 
light air, so that the thiee minute gain of 
t te British cutcer wae reduced to thirty 
Seconds withiu a distance of one-fourth of 
a mile. Though the day was perfect and 
the American boat gained an honest victory, 
it was not a steady wind from start to 
finish, aud therefore not a fair test of the 
two boats. Some facts were ascertained, 
however, and they are that in light airs 
the Vigilant is speedier than the Valkyrie, 
but in a fresh breeze and in a reach the 
English boat is superior. This makes it 
fair to presume that the Valkyrie may win 
Monday’s race if the wind blows steady and 
strong.

Following is the official summary of the 
race—Couise 15 mile to windward :

Va’kyrie start, 11.25; finish, 3h. 38m. 
23з. ; elapsed time, 4h. 13m. 23s.; corrected 
time, 4h. 11m. 35з.

Vigilant start, 11.25; finish, 3h. 30m. 
47s. ; elapsed time, 4h. 05m. 47s. ; ~correct- 
ed time, 4b. 05m. 47s. Vigilant outer 
maik, lh. 50m. 50s. ; Valkyrie 
mark, lh. 5Sm. 5Gs. Vigilant wins, cor
rected time, 5 minutes, 48 seconds.

Monday’s race will be around an equilat
eral triangle one leg, and the first, if the 
wind permits, being to windward.

THE SECOND RACE.
New York, Oct. 9,—The flagehip May 

steamed down to the lightship at 10 30 this 
morning, flying at her starboard fore a 
spreader signal, signifying that the course 
was to be a triangular one, 10 miles to the 
leg. At 11.10 course signals were fluttering 
from the stays. The wind being then light 
from southeast, the first leg to be a dead 
beat to windward, the second a run with 
the wind on the starboard quarter, and the 
third a broad reach on the port tack. At 
11.25 the starting gun flashed from the port 
bow and a red ball was lowered from the 
stay. When the echo of the starting gun 
died away both boats put down their helms, 
shot up into the wind and darted for the 
line, the American about five seconds ahead 
and a little to the windward.

ШІ- The prisoner then signed the paper 
with a firm hand.

now
be close hauled if the new air held, while 
the land lubber did not care much about 
the point of sailing so long as there 
change. The change was not pleasant to the 
friends and admirers of the American; in 
fact it gave the thousands a chill, though 
the sun was hot as in midsummer, aud it all 
occured in this way:—

When the wind shifted from north to 
south-southwest the Vigilant’s spinnaker 
and baloon jibtopsail, as I have already said, 
were first taken aback, and of course then 
had to come oo deck. The Valkyrie held a 
little draught of air from the north, the old 
quarter, some five minutes longer than the 
Vigilant did. Consequently the latter 
was enabled to ruu up ou an 1 pass her 
antagonist, which she cleverly did to wind
ward. All this time the Vigilant was in the 
doldrums, between the north and southerly 
airs, utterly becalmed, and for some time 
without steerage way. In fact, she 
turned half way round toward home.

*
While crossing the castle comt on his 

way to the chapel in which he is to re-
_________________________ main 24 hours, the prisoner repeatedly

or otherwise deranged persona as pad- Wfthln 500 Miles Of the ITorth Pole, shouted. “Long live anarchy.” The
pera. who neither required asylum /new York, Octobers.—A San Fran- 

because

£.5— AT ALL GRGClRS. —
Bay Chaleur Railway.*

Made only by
Шг.: ü. K. FAiRBAHK & GO.,

-—

THE ROAD NOW IN GOOD RUNNING GREER AS 
JAR AS CAPLIN—NOTES ALONG THE ROAD.

Within the last week that trains have 
started to run right through to Caplin, Tff 
distance of 80 milea), aud the atation is not 
yet built there but will be completed in a 
few days. A turntable is in course of con
struction and an agent is already in charge 
at that place, which will be the terminus for 
the winter season. The company is making 
arrangements to run a stage to Carlisle and 
Paspebiac after the steamer stops running,so 
that those .‘places will be much easier of 
access than formerly.

The new road is already proving a great 
boon to the country. Farmers are begin
ning to ship their potatoes and oats right 
through by the carload.

There is no question that if satisfactory 
rates can be made to ship fresh fish through 
to Montreal a ready market will be found at 
prices greatly in advance of those at present 
received by the fishermen. The

commander of the escort in vain ordered
him to be silent.

Pallas entered the chapel singing an 
Anarchist hymn, and he continued sing
ing it for a long time, shouting at the 
top of his voice the closing words of each 
stanza, “Kill ! Kill !”

The chapel has been converted into an 
oratory, in which masses are continuous
ly being said by the priests commission
ed to minister to Pallas during his last 
illness.

V/cllin .-mn ~nd Ana Sts.,

£>—

treatment nor were paupers, 
their derangement was harmless,

cisco special says : “The steamer ‘Jean,’ 
tender of the Pacific stoam whaling fleet, 
brings word thatCaptiin Porte?, of the 

oonoerned, and their relatives were ‘Newport,’ while in pursuit of whales,

V
Hers

ii.ÜNÏAÎAL.

ШЖ53 !
G 6 ,

far as their disposition to injure ot
was
quite able to pay the expense of tak- reached the cighty-fourth parallel. Gap
ing care of them. The result of the tHin Porter ааУа the «editions 

. . . » .... . . favorable that had he had dogs andchanged order of things wnl be that , . , , . , a , 6 .° . sledges he thinks he might have taken
when the bills for the maintenance of the t0 the ice> and reached thti Ро1е. The

are presented to the (}ree|y paity in 1882 attained a latitude

were 80

««вивгав—.
Г pauper insane

several municipalities there will be Qf 83 degrees and 24 minutes. Eight 
enquiry into the circumscances of years before Nares and Stephenson, the 
each individual for whom they are English explorers, penetrated to 83 de-

that grees and 10 minutes via Greenland.

Tasting. When the priests exhorted Pallas to 
confess his sins and receive the last 
rament, he told them that he would die 
an atheist, adding; “I have renounced 
even my former spiritual inclinations.”

Before going to the chapel Pallas 
allowed to see his wife and children. He 
kissed and wept over his infant son, and 
exhorted the members of the family to 
continue in the path of anarchism.

Yachting is fast becoming one of the 
exact sciences. Europe and America 
have been “in it” last week and this off 
New York harbor, and America seems 
to have had the best of it, although the 
difference between the intercontinental 
contestants has been so small as to sug
gest the thought that existing types of 
craft have been improved almost to the 
point of exhaustion in that direction, 
and if ocean-going vessels are to com
pete hereafter for the trophy on even 
terms, the conditions must be altered 
so that the race shall come off at some 
neutral point, to reach which each 
yacht shall equally have to undergo 
the rack and strain incident to an 
Atlantic voyage. It may he said, 
against this proposition, that the 
schooner America crossed the Atlantic 
in 1851, and carried the trophy home 
after racing and beating the pick of the 
best sailing-craft of Great Britain at 
Cowes, but it must be remembered 
that in those days yachting had not 
been the subject of great scientific 
study, backed by unlimited capital, and 
the fastest craft of all the white-winged 
fleet in the United States was hub an 
improved model of the predatory
Gloucester or Marblehead fisher-schoon
er, whose success on the hanks had to 
depend upon her ability to show her 
heels to the revenue cutter that was 
supposed to seize her when she cruised 
off, or into Nova Scotia ports or har
bors seeking bait. Such a type of 
vessel could well cross the Atlantic and 
be the peer of anything she might meet 
there in any condition of water, hut 
her owner knew, also, beforehand, that 
nothing which slie might encounter in 
the Atlantic passage would test her 
strength of hull, spars, rigging or sails 
more than the probable experiences of 
the race to be contested on the Cowes 
course; for, as all familiar with the 
subject know, the navigation of the 
English Channel requires boats of the 
most sturdy and seaworthy class.

It is a long time however, since 
Butler’s schooner America carried the

Louisiana State Lottery Company. sac-

asked to pay, and they will see 
each parish shall pay for its own 
paupers, just as is done in connection 
with the alms-house apportionments.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 
place Senu-Annually, (June and December, ) and fis 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
is each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the St. Charles Theatre, New 
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 

INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.

Attested as lollows :
“We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and. 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louis'ar.a 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves. and that the same are conduct 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomoany to use this certificate, wifh fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
ф/vertisemcnts. ”

These records have now been beaten.”
THE VALKYRIE SAILS AHEAD.

The Valkyrie meanwhile was lucky enough 
to catch a light streak of air and she went 
on her way rejoicing. By this streak of 
luck the Valkyne spun cut a lead of one 
mile over the VigiDnt before tho latter got 
breeze enough to give her steerage way.

From this on it was a mere procession, 
neither boat doing more than about three 
miles an hour at auy time down to the outer 
mark. In fact, it seemed at times that 
they did not move faster than snails could 
crawl. The Valkyrie if anything, gained a 
rifle in this semi-drift, being about a mile or 
a mile and a half ahead at the turn.

The pace could be judged somewhat from 
the time, about 26m.. which it took to cover 
the distance.

The heart of America waa almost cleft in 
twain by the bad luck attending the Vigi
lant. If the breeze freshened the first 
would be the Valkyrie’s. The only hope 
now was that it would remain light, so that 
the race could not be made in time. For 
such a result the thousands prayed. Verily, 
human nature is funny. More watches 
were consulted by some people iu the next 
two hours or so than ever before under like 
circumstances, and wheu it dawned upon all 
that the contest would amount to nothing 
they began singing something like this:— 

And they don’t make the race,
And they don’t make the race.

The Vigilant people were not idle. They 
tried all they could to increase her speed. 
A reduction of the head sail was made, and 
it proved beneficial, but not sufficiently so 
to close the great gap to any extent.

Ii the Presence of Death. was

Rev. Dr. Putts, at the funeral service 
of the late Sir Alexander Ga't in Mon-British Imports of Wood. OoodU. company

is also making arrangements to ship railway 
ties through to any point without tranship- 
ment

treal, made the following statement —
‘ On the morning of the, 20th August, 

for eight months of the year, ending a little ov^f a mtmth ago, as I landed 
with August contain, amongst other from the steamship. L ibt qior, I received 
important items, a statement of the a message from Sir Alexander asking me 
hewn and sawn timber imported into to come and see him. I visited him in 
all the ports of the United Kingdom ttle llbrary. He was unable to speak,

but he wrote hie views and sentiments, 
and I was so pleased with those sentimen ■

The British Board of Trade’s returns

Pallas died by shooting on 6.h, his 
death being instantaneous and unrepent
ant.

Throughout the whole length of 80 miles 
it runs over a gravelly country so that the 
foundation is the best. The ballast could 
not be better, and the track has been 
fully laid throughout. Over the old section 
of the road, from Metapedia to Irishtown, 
the track is as smooth as possible, the motion 
of the car not being noticeable, though, at 
times, it attained a speed of at least 50 
miles an hour, as proved by the time taken 
from station to station.

The International Yacht Race.
during that period, compared with the 
corresponding period in 1892. It ap
pears that while the imports were

The races between Lud Dunraven’s 
Yacht Valkyrie and Mr. Isehn’s Yacht 
Vigilant for the America Cup are being 
contested off New York harbor. Under 
the rules governing the match it is the 
befet three out of five thirty mile races 
that will decide which of the contestants 
is to carry off the trophy. The attempt 
to have the fmt race on Thursday last 
was interesting but decided nothing 
save that “fluke” winds sometimes give 
inferior boats advantage over others 
of superior speed. The New York Her
ald’s account of Thursday's woik was, ir. 
part, as follows

MANŒUVRING AT THE START.

The preparatory gun was given at 1 lh. 
15m. and the Valkyrie at the time was 
heading for the lightship, but she at 
once wore ship and stood to the east
ward. The Vigilant’s balloon jib topsail 
was on the stay in stops, and the Vulkyrie 
had her N ». 1 jibtopsail in place. They 
were now so close together that the 
thousands who had wished to see them 
side by side had the opportunity of do
ing so. Fiequent cheers and ear-split
ting whistles greeted the American, 
while a few liberal minded people boister
ously greeted the English racer. At llh. 
13 n. the Vigilant set her spinnaker 
boom to starboard, and five minutes later 
the Valkyrie followed her example. 
There was no sea on—only a pleasant 
ground swell that could hardly have 
dis.uvbel the most delicate lady among 
the immense gathering thera off shore, 
it gave all a chance to watch the racers, 
and it is certain that as many anxious 
people were critically watching their 
mai.ce ivres as were ever engaged in like 
duty in an ocean nee. Mr. C.tnfiri 1, it 
is said, counted from the bridge of the 
May at this time one hundred and twenty- 
eight vessels under steam.

tub vigilant's vlkver work.
The Vigilant’s skipper timed matters 

most satisfactorily. He began approach
ing the line llh. 22.n., and at llh. 24m. 
30*. broke out his balloon jibtopsail. 
Those a little distance from the line 
thought it premature. He would cross 
befqre the gun was fired, said the multi
tude, and it looked as if his vessel would. 
That might be fatal at the start, as the 
Valkyrie was close astern. Hearts beat 
faster as the Vigilant approached the 
line, and there were still seveial seconds 
to elapse before llh. 25m., the starting 
time. But it was all right, though a 
close shave, Skipper Hansen ran his 
yacht along the lino, and when the gun 
was given squared away and crossed, the 
official time being llh. 25 n. 24*., while 
the Valkyrie went over at llh. 25m 63î.

Both set spinnakers to starboard and did 
Ц well, but the head of the Vigil Ant’s 
would not breast out properly and a man 
was sent aloft to right matters, which he 
did in a little while. The twine used in 
stopping it was too strong. The Val
kyrie’s spinnaker was admired by every
body. It was as white as the bosom of a 
dress shirt and appeared to be made of 
spun silk. In contrast with the other 
canvas, as psrfect as that seemed, it was 
as snow to slush.

that I asked him to give me the leaf out 
of th* book. I will read the few sen- 

heavier in August of this year than tences he wrote, because I know that 
last, there was a large falling off for they will be gratifying to the friends who 
the whole eight-months period. The inv are gathered here to-day. He wrote .« ‘I 
ports,in loads, for the month of August eaw your arrival yesterday and decided,

if possible, to see you, as my time now

Over the new section, which has just been 
finished by Mr. M. J. HogKn, the running 

not quite so smooth, but is being rapidly 
improved and, no doubt, will soon be second 
to none. Mr. Hogan deserves great credit 
for the thoroughness of his work.

The bridges and culverts are all of the 
best. The principal bridges are at Escumin- 
ac, Neuvelle, Big Casoapedia, and Little 
Cascapedia, all of which are iron bridges of 
the latest styles of construction. The trea
ties also over which it passes appeared to be 
perfectly firm, no vibration being noticeable.

The stations are all alike and are well 
built, convenient and commodious.

The chief credit for the good condition of 
the road is due to Mr. P. A. Perron,

in each year were :— 
1892 is very short. My case is similar to that 

316 679 l*ie Emperor Frederick—malignant 
throat. I have much to be thankful for 
—a long life with many blessings-^and I 

1,173,943 try to accept God's will as my most 
supreme comfort. No one could have 
had gt eater blessing in my family than 
myself. I do not pray God to prolong 
my life, but only to support and strength
en me and to let my departure be tran
quil.’ ”

ШЗ
Hewn,
Sawn,

308,370
790,776 857,264

1,099,146Totals,
For the eight months ending 31st

Uommleelonera.

f?oI. G. J. Villere succeed* Gen Beauregard as one 
of our Commissioners to supervise our Monihl y and 
Semi-Annual Diawings. Gee. Beauregard ajwa 
selected Mr. Vil ere to represent him at the 
whenever he was absent Mr. Villere has 
supervised nine of our Drawing*.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В M. Walmsiey. Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres, State Nat'l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Free. New Orleans Nat’J Bk. 
Carl Fohn, Pres Union National Bank.

August the loads imported were: 
1892ays

ngs 1892
already Hewn,

Sawn,

Totals, 4,649,397 4,171,257
Untortunately, prices remain very 

low, notwithstanding the lessened im
port, although there is a prospect that 
the stocks at the end of the importing 
season will be considerably lighter this 
year than they were last, which ought 
to have a hardening effect upon the 
market.

1,628,965 1,426,090
3,020,432 2,735,167

Merchants and. Auction Sales.
intendant, who has energetically devoted 
himself to the work.

[Liverpool Timber Times.]
It is well known that the Liverpool 

merchants object very strongly to the 
public m’es by auction of spruce, pitch- 
pine and other general woods held periodi- 
caUy by the L verpool wood broker". 
We huve before pointed oat this, aud 
exp-essed sympathy with the viyws of 
the merchants, la this connection the 
i^maiks of our Liverpool coneipondent, 
whose comments this week on the low and 
unsatisfactory prices obuj .ed at the 
recent sales, are significant. He says, 
quite truly, that public auction sales of 
pituhpine and spruce deals do not at all 
find favour with the greater portion of 
the Liverpool merchants. Now if the 
importing of timber were carried on in a 
more moderate and reasonable method 
there would be no auction sales, for there 
wou’d be no surplus imports of stock to 
so dispose of. The brokers would be 
able to sell their woods privately, just in 
the same w../ as merchants themselves 
have to sell their goods to customers. It 
is over-importing which is the great 
cause of auction sales, and for this surely 
the merchants are not chiefly to blame. 
It rests more largely on the brokers, and 
it is these gentlemen who ought to chiefly 
suffer the consequences of over-importing. 
But, after all, there is a certain amount 
of inconsistency between the talk and the 
acts of the merchants. As a body they 
condemn the sales by auction, and yet 
individually, if not collec lively, they bid 
and purchase at the sales..

Trains will run east, leaving Metapedia at 
8 o’clock Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and leaving Caplin at 8 o’clock Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. The 
tends to run trains regularly all winter and 
to that end are putting their engines and 
snow ploughs in perfect order. [Telegraph.

TACKIVG TO THE MARK.

The Valkyrie went about to port at3h. 
27in. 30s. for the mark, which had been seen 
for a long time, and around which finally 
there was an immense fleet. The tack was 
not well judged, as it wa* short, aud after 
trying to pinch by and failing, skipper 
Çranfleld made another short hitch, and at 
3h. 37m. 12s. rounded the llagtopped fl >at, 
at the same time lowering the spinnaker 
boom to port, it being a free wind home. 
Guos were fired, whistles blown and cheers 
given, the stranger being accorded a reception 
equal to that which her rival would have 
received had she been Іцску enough to be at 
the front. Дп 1 for noise, Skipper Cvaufield 
newt heard as much in his life before at a 
yacht race, 1 am sure.

The Vigilant was not deserted. The Val
kyrie’s spinnaker was broken out to port in 
eighteen seconds, aud she now had a very 
clear road before fier, as the fleet of excursion 
boats remained around the mark to welcome 
the American craft. Many of the captains 
were near the turning float, but that did not 
matter, though they were signalled to keep 
off. The Vigilaut сше dowu slowly by the 
wind and tacked ship at 3h. 45m. fur the 
mark, but as in the Valkyrie’s case bad 
judgement was m^de and it was short, She 
went to stays again at 3h. 55tn., and at last 
got around at 4h. 2m. 26i., showing that it 
took the Valkyrie 4h. 11m. 19s. to cover the 
fifteen miles, divided as it was in running and 
being by the wind, while it required the 
Vigilant to cover the distance 4h. 37m. 12*. 
a difference of 25m. 53s.

“NO RACE.”

The Vigilant set her balloon jibtopsail 
quickly and headed north-northwest, in 
toward the Jersey shore, hoping to get a 
better breeze from the land. It was fruitless 
for a long while, and she could not close any 
of the big gap the British boat had opened 
until nearly the end, when from the flagship 
it looked as if she was pulling up slightly.

The wind remained stubbornly light, 
and when the Valkyrie was six or sevan 
miles from the outer mark it was apparent 
that the race could not be made in the six 
hours required. So the Regatta Committee 
sent tugs to the boats, and asked if they 
wanted to give it up and desired to be towed 
into the harbor, and they unhesitatingly 
assented. The tug Commander passed ж 
line to the Vigilant and the L Luckenbach 
to the Valkyrie. With the stars shining 
brightly, the racing yachts were finally an
chored at Bay Ridge, and on Saturday will 
be ready for another battle over the same 
course.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING, company in-
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday. November 14th, 1893.
Capital Prize, $75,000.

100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.
LIST OF PRIZSS

1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is..........................
1 PRIZE OF VO.OOO is..........................
l PRIZE OF 10,000 is..........................
I PRIZE OF 5,000 is.........................

PRIZES OF *2.500 are.......................
PRIZES OF 1,000 are......................

25 PRIZES OF 300 are.......................
100 PRIZES OF *200 are.....................
2u0 PRIZES OF 100 are.......................
800 PRIZES OF 60 are.........................
600 PRIZES OF 40 are.........................

APPROXIMATION PRIZRS.

Fearfcl Losses at the South:—lat
est despatches from New Orleans verify 
the reports of great loss of life and prop
erty on the Gulf coast as a result of the 
recent terrific hurricane. The loss of life 
is given at not less than 1,000, while over 
§1,000,000 worth of property was destroy-

FOR SALB.
875.000

20.000
10,000 аоМЙ&йГватаїї

apply to
to Ckercfa of St. 
F or particelara

JOHN G. WILLISTON. ) v „ , 
THUS H. WIL. ISTON. ( Church Wardens.

or REV. W. J. WILKINSON, Rector,

5.
5.

000
8 .000

5.000
7.000

2u,000
20,000
18,000
20,000 TO SPORTSMEN.ed.

Turkey and Can4da—Turkish mer. 
chants want Canadian lumber. Three 
lumber merchants of Beyront, Adallah 
S-tyih, Nicola Sahion, and J. F. Aftiuus, 
htve been to Ottawa to see if they can do 
any profitable business. J. F. Aftinus, 
who speaks English, siid they thought 
Cinadian lumber, judging by the exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, was ahead of that of 
any other country in the world, and they 
decided to goon there from Chicago to see 
if conditions permitted lumber trading 
between that country and Turkey. They 
would like to get Canadian spruce and 
pine direct.—[Timber Trades Journal.

100 Prizes of $100 are 
100 do 
100 do

$10,000
ti.OOO
4,000

perfect order. Apply to
of

TERMINAL PR1Z.KS
Prizes of $20 are 

909 Prizes of 20 are........
........................... 810,980"
........................... 19,980

amounting to $205,400

999

R. L. BOT.^FORD, M. D.
Moncton ,N B.cup to tho United States, and there 

has meantime been such a fining in 
the science of yachting that a craft fit, 
in all respects, to make a race for it 
under the present interpretation of the 
conditions, can hardly be built in Great

8,434 Prizes,

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets at 85; Two-Fifhs 82; 

One-Fifth 81; One-Tenth 50e ; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50

SPECIAL RATE 4 TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Jettisoned Lumber
FOR SALE.

Britain, for if she is strong enough to 
cross the Atlantic, as the Valkyrie lias 
done, she must be of superior model and 
rig—from a purely scientific point of 
view—to have an equal chance to win 
against a vessel built tor the special 
purpose only of being a racing-machine 
in chosen water, and not a trans- 
Atlantic cruiser as well.

By authority and on behalf of the underwriter» 
cargo per 8 S Monkaeaton, I offer for sale about 
Meup- ft of spruce deals, etc., jettisoned by said 
steamer on the 3°th day ot August, and now piled 
on T. W. Fletts wharf. Nelson, where same may be 
seen at any time: offers to be made to me in writing 
onjor be: ore the 30th inst. Purchaser of said goods 
to take delivery of them where they now he, and 
payment to be made to me in Cash prior to delivery; 
Any further particulars may be obtained frutn

F. E NEALE,
repreMnting U. W, (or cargo per S. S. Monk*»ton.

for
200

IMFORTANT.

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

Ex-on which we will pay all charges, and we prepay 
Tickets and Lists Of Pri 
respondents.
Address PAUL CONR A.D.

New Orleans, La.,

He is too large for tho Country.press Charg 
forwarded t

An Ottawa despatch to the Telegraph 
says:—Lird Aberdeen has complained to 
the government that Rideau Hall is too 
small for a home for his household, which 
numbers 42 persons. There is talk of 
building an additional wing to the build
ing, but the public feeling seems to be in 
tavor of selling the whole of Rideau Hall 
property and erecting a modern residence 
for the governor general with the proceeds. 
Rideau Hall has cost more for repairs and 
maintenance than would build a sp’endid 
vice regal residence.

Give full address and make signature plain.
Conerese having lately 

the use of the mails to all Ln 
Express Companies in answerin; 
sending Lists of Prizes

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on 
lion to all Local Agents. лгі.ег every drawiu 
quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST 

ATTENTION.—After January 
our drawings will take place in Pue 
Honduras, Central America, uud 
a contract for 25 years wit 
These drawings wili take place mo 
fore. There will be uo change in the management 
and no interruption in the business. PAUL 
CONRAD, President.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that. 
tl.eticket.isdated.it New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable iu New Orleans; that 
tl,e Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad, President: that 
if is endorsed with the siiriiatuies of Generals G. T. 
BkaL’reoard, J. A. Early. W. L. Cahkll, hav 
ii g also the guarantee , f four National Banks, 
throrvh their Presidents, to pay\auy prize- presented 
at their counters.

‘•Valkyrie. ’If British 
yachtsmen would win the cup from the 
United States, it seems probable that 
the victorious yacht will have to be 
built in Canada, even with the assist
ance of British capital—if need be—so 
that the hindrances which tell against 
speed in a trans-Atlantic vessel may 
not be required as a necessary part of 
her specification.

passed laws prohibiting 
Lotteries, we use the 

ondents and INTERNATIONAL S. S. COValkyrie, after whom LcrJ Dunraven’s 
yacht js named, is known in Scandinavian 
mythology as one of the seven maidens of 
O.lin, wlm accompanied the souls of heroes 
slain in battle to Valhalla, a beautiful 
palace set apart for their perpetual occu
pancy, and presided at the feasts prepared 
in their honor. The correct pronunciation 
of the name of this interesting female is 
now being debated. Lord Dunraven calls 
his boat the “Val-ki-ry,” w.th the accent 
on the middle syllable. Some authorities 
on Scandinavian nomenclature contend 

proper pronunciation is “Val- 
kiiry-ye,” while others hold that the ffaene 
should be spoken as if spelled, “Val kai- 
re.” Where doctors differ, as in ihi 
they appear to, the public is left to its 

guidance. Consequent'y, as a rule, 
♦he Valkyrie is spoken as she is spelled.— 
[Toronto Mail.

A Western authority says Valkyrie 
came here as the namesake of the 
Scandanavian maiden but when she re
turns her name will be “Dennis.”

g correept

g/u any DAILY LINE, (Sunday excepted)

FOR BOSTON
With connectione to all parts of the 

United States,

1st, 1894, 
erto, C )rtez, 
by virtue of 
Government 

y as hereto-
h that 

nthl

Commencing 
and continuing to Sept 
13tb, the steamers of this 
company will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston ae 
follows: Monday, We<^  ̂
nesduy, Thursday 
Saturday mornings 1 at 
7.85 (Standard) for East- 
port and Boston, Tues
day and Friday mo 
tor Eastport and

land, making dose conneotiona at Portland with 
В. & M. Railroad, due In Boston at 11 a. m.

Connections made in Eastport with steamer for 8t. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further particulars apply to
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, SL Jonh.

July 3rd

Incorporation.
The question of incorporating the town 

of Chatham is one that has, for a good 
while, been in the minds of the citizens, 
and was the subject of two or three pub
lic meetings a number of years ago. The 
anomalous position of the town, it being 
the largest in either Canada or the United 
States that is not incorporated or under 
some system of local self-government, has 
suggested the necessity for an improve
ment in this respect, and in compliance 
with a requisition which has been pre
sented to the Town Clerk, Mr. XV. T. 
Connors, that official has called a public 
meeting to be held iu Masonic Hall next 
Friday evening at eight o’clock, when 
the gentlemen who have got up the re
quisition will lay their views on the sub
ject before the ratepayers.

that the
Turning from gie.it things to small it is 

to be hoped that the members of the 
Miramichi Yacht Club will show greater 
enterprise and love for yachting, in its 
true sense, than they have done during 
the cunent season. Of all the owners of 
the fleet only those of one boat have 
displayed the tiue yachting spirit. All 
the boats were fitted and launched in due 
course for the season’s work, 
boat of which much was expected was a 
pronounced failure in the earlier races. 
Her owners and crew, however, although 
possessing little experience, applied them
selves to the work of improving their 
craft’s performances. The mast was cut 
down, the bowsprit altered, the sail-area 
reduced, the ballast changed and the 
boat taken out and blacklead and oil 
applied to the bottom, just as it was 
applied a quarter of a century ago to the 
racing-shells of the Paris Crew and the 
c*aft of other aquatic victors, who had 
learned that supremacy was not a matter 
of accident. The youngster who, aided 
by his friends under the direction of his 
captain, put the “Oriam” in condition to 
win a victory against superior, but badly 
sparred, inadequately canvassed and foul- 
bottomed and neglected buati, has taught 
tho whole club a much-needed lesion. A 
yacht-club can only justify its existence 
on the Miramichi by doing something in a 
practical way to educate the community in 
the direction of improving its sailing-craft, 
which is so essential an element in its 
business. High-class and purely scien 
titic yachting is not in its line, 
siou is to teach the practical idea of 
obtaining the best possible results from

PortaN.B.—The tickets for the October drawing, and all 
o'liers H ereafter, in addition to the u$uU endorse
ments of J. A. Early and W. L. Cabkll, will bear 
that of the new commissioner, Ch. J Villeru, the 
successor of Gen’l G. T. Bhauhkouaro, deceased.

There are so many inferior and dishonest s-'ftemes 
on the market fertile sale ol" which venders restive 

rs must see to it, 
sting on having 

TICKETS and 
none otheis, if they want the advertised chance for

A SPLENDID SIGHT.

So they were fighting, the challenger 
that had crossed the ocean for the cup 
and the home defender that had the eyes 
of America upon her. The latter had 
more sail than the other and she indeed 
looked splendid. There wasn’t any wind 
of any account. That was the only 
trouble, and the mob of boats that closed 
in astern of the yachts were materially 
breaking what little air there was.

Both skippers tried their best to in
crease the speed of their pets. I noticed 
that all the men of the Vigilant were to 
leeward to heel the boat a trifl i, so as to 
keep her mainsail full, and after awhile 
tho Valkyrie's skipper tried the same 
trick. The spinnaker of the Valkyrie 
was in the water occasionally, showing the 
breeze was particularly light. On the for
ward strut of the Vigilant’e mast there 
was a man stationei. At llh. 5Uir.. the 
boats had hardly gone two miles, as the 
“red lightship” seemed still in the midst 
of the sternniost boats of the accompany
ing fleet, і

mua commissions, tha 
them Helves .bv 

A STATE LOTTERY
and pi oiect 
LOUISIAN

ІП Si:

One new

EDWARD H.. CONROY,A $64.000 Hand.
THE FIRST RACE.

The following is an account of Satur
day’s race :

The preparatory gun boomed across the 
sea, both of the racers being to the north
ward of the flagship heading west on the 
starboard tack. Each carried her mainsail, 
club-top-sail and jib, while the American 
boat had her jib-top-sail hoisted in stops. 
The Valkyre was the first, to jibe over to the 
port tack and lower her spinnaker boom 
to the starboard, followed by the Vigilant 
a few seconds later. They stood to the 
northward with the Vigilant iu the lead and 
then manœuvered around awaiting the start 
ing gun. Soon this was sounded ami the 
red ball lowered from the May’s triatic stay. 
They were still to the northward and west
ward with the Vigilaut close aboard the 
May and the Euglishman keeping off a bit in 
order to get on the weather quarter of the 
American.

Scarcely had the echo died away before 
the Vigilant brought out her immense spin
naker which seemed to almost enshroud her, 
put her helm to starboaid and swung around 
for the line. The Englishman was close 
upon her heels, hristiug her spinnaker on the 
weather quarter and going over almost bow 
an-j bow with the American boat. The

Halifax, Oct. 5.--About two months 
ago, Sjf Hubley of Worcester, Mass., had 
one of his hands injured by the discharge 
of a gun while on a shooting trip at 
Black Point, Halifax county, his old 
home.

TRAINED NURSE. K
Successor to Daniel Patton

Despite the seemingly great advantage 
that the Vigilant enjoyed by having the 
weather gauge of her antagonist, the Eng
lish cutter walked right through the Ameri
can boat’s lee and gained more than three 
lengths in the first ten miles. By noon the 
wind had freshened considerably and the 
American boat accordingly began to hold 
her own. At 12.45 the Vigilant began to 
rapidly close the gap, and by 1.01 she not 
only passed the Valkyrie but was leading 
by three-quarters of a mile.

The official time of the first turn 
Vigilant, 1.00.35; Valkyrie, 1.1120.

These figures show that in the thrash to 
wind from start to the first mark, the Vigi
lant beat the Valkyrie 4 minutes 35 seconds. 
On this leg the wiud was blowing at the rate 
of 12 miles au hour,

Tho run to the second mark wae without 
incident, except that the breeze continued 
to freshen and the Vigilant gradually in. 
creased her lead. The time to the second 
mark was: Vigilant, 1.56.55; Valkyrie, 
2.05 52.

In the run on the second leg from the 
first to the second mark, the Vigilant gained

Mias Murdoch, Graduate of t ie “St John t raining 
8chool for Nurses,” is open for engagements (not 
obstetric*). Address, Millerton, Mir., N LL

WHOLESALE 
WIVES AND SPIRITS.

17 and 18 North Wharf-
ST. JOHN, -

FOR SALE. Hubley, who is a junk dealer at Wor
cester, had gone out shooting with two 
boys, both relatives. The Ьоуз left for 
home earlier than Hubley and when he 
arrived at the house it was seen that he 
had lost part of his hand. He siid that 
while passing a pole fence cirryiug his 
gun over his shoulder, with the muzzle 
forward and his coat hinging on the 
stock, a twig overhead caught the trigger 
and exploded the gun, and a part of the 
charge pass id through his left hand 
which was ue{)r the mouth of the barrel.

Hubley came up to the city aud had 
the wound dressed leaving for Boston 
within a very short time. During the 
past week or two L G. Blossom of Chi
cago, an accident insurance expert and

A Canadian Hay Scare-In the town of Chatham belonging to the estate of
the late George A Blair.

The tenement houses and pro;>erty 
132 ft. deep, situate on Queen st eet 
Dean property.

5 aciee of land 
the field behind 

Terms easy.—1 luyment 
in l years time secured.

For further particulars apply to 
SARAH M. BLAIR, or GORDON M BLAIR, 

Executrix. F.xec itor.

- N. B.loO ft. front by 
, known as the London, Oct. 4.—There is a big scare 

in England over the recent large impor
tations of hay from the United States 
and Canada to this cunntry. 
opened up much of the hay is found to 
contain considerable quantities of dead 
locusts. Pm chasers are afraid that the

on the Richibucto road, adjoining 
Blink Bonnie property.

in cish.aul the hi! anee When
»

-S ИA,
Chatham, August 30, 189:'.

ftdead insects may have an injurious effect 
upon animals fed upon the hay and the 
English farmers are very anxious lest 
through the importation of the bodies of 
the insects the eggs of the locust will be 
introduced into England and thus breed 
a locust plagne in this country. Miss 
Eleanor A. Ormerod, the great insect inspector, has been in the city inquiring 
authority of England, the consulting j into the circumstances surrounding the 
entomologist of the Royal Agricultural : shooting.

THE OBJECT
of the above named Institution Is to give young men 
and women an opportunity to fit themselves for 
better positions.

By sending for our new circular (1893-4,) which 
will be ready for distribution in a few days, you 
will get an idea of what we have done for other» 
*c. We can do the same for y^uUyou will give 
us the cbauce.

Send us your name and addreea, and we 
mail you free our circular, also specimens of 
manahip, l resh from Mr Pringle’s pen.

KERR Л PRINGLE,
St. John, N. B*

NOT A FAIR TEST.
All persons having any claims against the Estate 

of the late Thomas F. Gillespie, of Chatham, in the 
Count) of Northumberland,'leceased, aie req.iestcl 
o hand in their accounts, d ily attested to, within 
h ree months from date. AH persons indebted to 
he said estate are requested to make immediate pay

ment to John Fotheringham J P., at his office.
Dated at Chatham. N. 1$.. this 24th «lay of 

August, A. D. 180:-..
ELIZABETH GILLESPIE, Executrix. 

FUT Ц ERI NO В A M, Kxecu t. -r

One opinion was 
being that in this run

only expressed, that 
off before the light 

air nothing could bd afcertaiued regarding 
the merits of the boats. That would be

^wiltIts mis-
found out only when they hauled on the 
wind, and thus the hope was universal thatHubley is reported t<> have had #128,-Society of England, and special lecturerJOHN
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auction ! ! SHIN GLE WOOD!pintmithi and the $ortb 
etc..

blow been » couple of inches higher it is 
thought he would have been killed instant
ly. Misfortunes are said not to come singly, 
and his oldest son, Sherman, is now laid up 
with a severe cut on the ankle. We hope 
both will soon be able to get to work again. 
—[Advocate.

victory that afternoon lima and again and Bushville, when she overhauled her in fine 
sometimes to the same person who had al- ! shape and was on lier heel at the turn off" 

Who wouldn’t be in Sargent s. It was a pretty race between the 
three leading boats down to Canadian Marsh 
Point, I^aiig being perhaps a half mile 
ahead with Oriana and Maude only two 
hundred yards apart. Both Learig and 
Maude kept considerably further south than 
Oriana and the latter, catching a full sail 
wind, while the other two were almost in 
“the doldrums,” skimmed off with free 
sheets and in ten minutes had gained 
half a mile or more on her competitors, al- 

in a blaze of glory !” It was raining at the though she had not even then headed Learig 
close of the race and raining while the which had now worked over to the north 
reception was going on at the office step, and had the same wind from Douglastown to 
but the commodore felt like one of the pic- the stake-boat as Oriana. Learig rounded 
tures of the old gods with an aureola en the stake boat with a good lead followed by 
veloping him and tilling the doorway, and Oriana, Maude a poor third and the other 
he was perfectly ob ivious to the dripping two making for the Chatham side having 
rain that fell upon his M. Y. C. cap and abandoned the race owing to a drenching 
tickled down his sun-burned visage. rain that had come on. Learig crossed the

home line, holding her lead but it was not 
sufficient to give her the race after making 
the time-allowance in Oriana’a favor to 
which the latter was entitled.

The time of the race at the different 
points is given as follows:—

1st
Start Turn Turn 

2.07 55 2,14 35 
2.16 10 
2.15.00 3

2.08.15 2 14.40 
2 08.38 2 15 55

trate, and L'cence Inspector Philips testified 
as to the convictions for drunkenness before 
and after the enforcement of the Scott Act, 
which were found to be less during the 
former period.

The work of the Prohibition commission 
was finished with this afternoon's session, 
and when the adjournment was made this 
evening, it was to meet in Peterboro on 
Wednesday morning. Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
of Fredericton, N. B., another commissioner 
not present in the morning, occupied a seat 
in the afternoon. Mr. J. H. Carson, of 
Montreal, was present in the interest of the 
prohibitionists. Mr. G. A. Rudd was ex
amined as to the working of the Scott Act 
and he pronounced it a failure owing to the 
laxity of the officials in enforcing it. Brew 
ers D. McCarthy and Labatt, of Prescott, 
when examined made the astonishing state
ments that during the time the Scott Act 
was in force the output of their breweries 
greatly increased, mainly owing to the small 
local shipments. However, both say they 
worked for the repeal of the act and after its 
repeal their output decreased.

she will, at least, have that one to her 
credit.

ready listened to it. 
sympathy with a man so much in love with 
himself and so easily pleased ? The man 
who could have any “spite’' in his heart 
against a creature so easily made happy 
would be capable of the same feeling towards 
the little prattler in its baby carriage croon- 
ing.over the sight and jingle of its first new 
rattle. We quite agree with the heading of 
the commodore’s special to the Sun which 
said “Commodore Stewart closed the season

The foregoing is from the World of last 
•Saturday, and is misleading. The sport 
of yachting is spoiled when those who par
ticipate in it seek for unearned credit for 
their performances or to improperly secure 
the little prizes that may be offered. A 
true statement of the case to Forest aiul 
Stream would have b"en that, practically, 
neither of the yachts had been measur
ed for the particular race referred 
to. The Oriana had once been
measured, but after that her ballast and 
trim were changed. It is not claimed
or believed that the owner of either yacht 
changed his ballasting with any improper 
intention, but it ought to be known that 
the “measured” yacht—Oriana—was, by 
reason of the changing of trim alter she 
was measured, several inches longer on the • 
water-line than 23.10 ft., at which she 
officially stands on the club’s books. When 
these changes were made for the 
season her owners should have repotted 
that they had made an addition to her 
racing length, and had her re measured, for 
she has sailed several of the late races out 
of her class and that to the knowledge of the 
gentleman who wrote to Forest and Stream 
on the subject. •

The ballast put into Learig on 16th ult., 
weighed 567 lbs. and it would not add 
more than one and a half "inches to her 
racing length, so that if Oriana h id not—as 
she had—increased her racing length even 
more than that by her changes of trim 
after mef-mireraent. she would still be con
siderably short of winning on time allow
ance. Learig would have to add more than 
twelve inches to her racing length before 
Oriana could have won on 16th ult. by time 
allowance. The implied charge of the 
managing owner of Oriana that Learig 
deliberately reduced her ballast aft-.r the 
race to lessen her measurements in an un
worthy one. The ballast referred to con
sisted of four boxes of artillery ammunition 
hastily borrowed at Newcastle and put on 
board, openly, before all the participants in 
the race and it was taken out after the race 
in an equally open ininner. As Oriana 
had added even more than that billast 
would give to her sailing length 
when measured, no one acquainted 
with the facts thought anything 
would have been said about it. The 
whole business is a very childish one and 
people who go into yachting for sport, and in 
the give and take spirit which should 
characterise our little Miramichi contests, 
are beginning to realise that it is a ques
tion of “ballast,” anyhow, and they regret 
that the gentleman who wrote to Forest 
and Stream hasn’t quite as much of the 
mental article as yachtsman usually carry.

Yonn? Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham-

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows .

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

I i.iteml offering my 
re. Water St,, at a act і >n; sale to

stock of goods in my lower 
commence on mi: sunscitiBKu

Douglastown property and farm for 
■ale.—See AdvL Saturday, October 14.1 WISHES TO PURCHASE

mt ї - у оГ ccd.ir shin go wood at the 
h'..' t і rv '.'luth.iui

a large чи
A Nkw Bridge has been erected across 

Jacquet river, Reetigouche county.
and will continu» until all the goods arc disposed 

of. Don’t fail to attend the Sole, as ,

Bargains May be Expected. JOHN McDONALD.
A Dry Cools Bonanza !

Tne old “Argyle House” next to the new 
Dominion Public building, Chatham, is to be 
a great centre of attraction to buyers of dry- 
goods, etc., as Mr. J. D. Creaghan has 
bought the whole bankrupt Noonan stock, 
under the circumstances stated in his adver
tisement elsewhere, and is to give the buy
ing public the benefit of his great bargain.

_ Newcastle Ferry Steamer Lady Duffer- 
in bas been repaired and is again in service.

Recitals Mr. A. B. Sweezey is to give 
recitals ip Black ville public hsll this Thurs
day evening and in Millerton public hall on 
Friday evening. He is to be assisted at 
Millerton by Mrs. J. W Miller.

as my stack will h» sold without reorve.
closing that business for the winter.

March 23rd, 1R;«as 1 inten I

SATURDAYS ONLY.THE STOCK CONSISTS CU
Boots, Shoes' Ready M-ide Clothing. Furniture. Tea, 

Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; ' Dress Goods in Merino, 
Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, W 

and Bine; Flaimellets. Grey Cotton,
White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Cips 

Homespun in White aud Grey,
SOMETHING NEW

-------- AT TIIK——-The Assnalt oa Frank damn-named
Keenan, one of a gang who were doing the 
town last Thursday night, wa. badly ont 
in a melee with some sailor, in a place kept 
by one Johaoaon, near the ferry on Water 
Street

^ —ThvoRCï:—Mr,, J. D. Shatford of St 
John, has instituted proceedings for divorce 
from her husband and it ia said that the 

will come to trial at the next session of 
the court The papeishave been served on 
Mr. Shatford, who is now in Chicago.

Th* Mibamichi’s Down-River Trips 
will ewmbee three a week for the remainder 
of the season and «be will ran to Eacuminac 
on Wednesdays and Fridays only. See 
advt

Badly Cot:—A yonng man AND SLVcRAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCT AS GOGGIN BUILDING.Mr.*Frank Curran, who was assaulted by 
Joseph Morgan of Fredericton, on Parliament 
square, in that city a few weeks ago and 
for whose testimony the grand jury of York 
county has been waiting for some days, 
arrived in Fredericton on Monday night and 
was examined by the grand jury Tuesday 
forenoon. The jury found a true bill on 
indictment for assault causing actual bodily 
harm, and the prisoner, Morgan, was 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. His trial 
commenced in the afternoon.

Stoves, Scales, Ceal, Oil Tank, etc.,to> numerous] 
to mention. In future on cve*y Saturday all gofuls in 

line will іюзіlively Vie
the Папі-

ROGER FLANAGAN.Publie Installation. SOLD AT COST.LONDON HOUSE.The officers of Newcastle Division No. 
45 Sons of Temperance were publicly 
installed on Thursday evening last by 
P. G. XV. P. Rev. Geo. Steel, of Chatham, 
James Falconer, D. G. W. P., acting as 
D. G. Conductor. The following wete the 
officers installed:—

XV P—XV C Anslow.
XV A—M Smith.
R S—Edward Lindon.
A R S—Ed. Williamson-
F S—Charles Johnstone.
Treas.—Daniel McGruar.
Chap—Simon McLeod.
Con—Ed. Falconer.
A C—XVarren Craig.
I S—Benj. Maltby.
O. S—John В Robertson.
P XVT P—Maggie Dun net.
After the installation was concluded, the 

following programme was presented:—
Opening remarks by the XX7. P.
Opening Chorus—“Prohibition is March

ing on.”
Recitation—“A Shaving Experience,” by 

Willie Johnstone.
Duet and Chorus-
Dialogue—“A Fit of Indigestion.”
Address—Rev. Geo. Steel, PG XXT P.
Solo — Mies Mary Russell.
Recitation —Mr. A В Sweezey.
Solo—Mr. Simon McLeod.
Address—Rev. Mr. Bleakney.
Solo and Chorus—“My Wandering Boy.”
The collection was then taken up amount

ing to $5.73. Then the division was closed 
in the usual way, and refreshments handed 
round. The attendance was small, the night 
being wet. [Advocate.

Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY.Hature has Provide!
A remedy for every ache and pain, and 
science through ceaseless activity and 
experiment is constantly wresting the 
secrets of her domain. A new and wonder
ful discovery has recently been made by 
means of which ten of thousands will be freed 
from pain. Nerviline, or nerve pain cure, 
represents in very concentrated form the 
most potent pain relieving substitutes 
known to medical science, and strange to say, 
it is composed of substances solely vegetable 
in origin. Poison’s Nerviline is the most 
prompt, certain, and pleasant pain remedy 
in the world. Try Nerviline for toothache, 
neuralgia, cramps. Ac., always safe and 
efficient.

HOUSEKEEPFAtS WHO WANT2nd 3rd
Turn Finish 

4 29 40

t will he useless to ask or expert goods at Satn

A GOOD, RELIABLE FLOUR TERMS - CASH.3 19.20 4.20-00 
3,34 40 
3 2/35 
3.16.20 
8.23 30

Oriana 
Starlin 
Maude

Kittoch
Oriana’s owners and crew were effusively

g 2 03.00 
2.04 10 4.31.40 4.40.30

4 19.00 4.28.45 TRY THE FOLLOWING BRANDS.Why Is it ?

“Crown of Gold” 
“Queen City” 

"Neva”

CHOICE MILLINERY!Mrs. Philips who acted as telegraph oper
ator at Point Escuminac during the present 
season, left the other day after giving* due 
notice of her intention to the proper authori
ties. The telegraphic instruments have now 
been taken from the Point to the Lewis 
office—six milee away-and the shipping 
community here are vithont the usual re* 
ports at a season of the year when they are 
most needed. Will somebody who ought to 
know give some information as to what the 
meaning of such management is ?

congratulated on their reaching the ren
dezvous at the Muirhead wharf, for they won 
the race fairly and no one grudged them the 
good luck which came to them between Cat* 
dian Marsh and Douglastown. Oriana has 
unquestionably improved in her sailing, and 
it is due to improvements made in her mast, 
sails and trim and the industry of her crew 
in cleaning and fitting her for the several 
races—commendable attentions, which con
trasted very favorably with the carelessness 
and comparative neglect of the other yachts
men towards their craft.

A HINT TO THEâ. 
LAOIES. ШШ

The Grand Division of the Sons of 
meet in^Mnperanoe of New Brunswick will 

JShe Temperance Hall," Newcastle, on Wed
nesday evening, October 25th. A - large 
attendance h expected. A public tempe r-
anoe meeting will be held in the Masonic 
Hall, Newcastle, On Thursday evening, 26th, 
at which leading visiting members 
pec ted to deliver addresses.

Monarch”<<

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
R. HOCKBN,

are ex- Hymeneal.
The Fourth ward of this city lost one of its 

young ladies this week by the m irriage of 
Mias Maude Frazee to Mr. XV. G. Letson of 
Sedio XVashington. The ceremony was per
formed at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, by Rev. XV. 
XV. Gist D. D. pastor of the Congregational 
church, in the presence of the relatives and 
some of their old friends of this city and 
Mitchell, their former home. The bride is 
the eldest child of Mr. Geo. T. Frazee the 
well known jeweller of Osage. She is a 
graduate of the Osage High School and to 
many other accomplishments adds those of 
music and painting.

Mr. Letson is located at Sedio in XVashing
ton, about eighty-five miles north of Seattle, 
where he is agent of the Seattle Lake Shore 
and Eastern Railroad. He is a young man 
of good reputation and in favor with the 
company by which he is employed. They 
took the train Tuesday for a visit with 
relatives at XVaterloo and other points in 
Wisconsin, and will thee attend the XVorld’s 
Fair. On their return they will spend two 
or three weeks at home and then go to their 
home on the great inland sea of the north
west. They were kindly remembered by 
their friends in useful and ornamental gifts 
as well as good wishes. The News joins in 
hoping they may realize the best the great 
northwest country has in store.—[Osage 
News, Osage ,Iowa, Thursday 14 Sept.

.Thd Gatineau Wreck.Dr. Arthur F. Abbott, 50 Main St., 
Waterrille, Me., U. S. A., here
received great benefit on several occasions 
horn the nee ti- Hawker’a Nerve and Stem- 
aoh Tonic, and can heartily recommend ite 
nse to any one requiring a bracing and 
Invigorating Tonic.

Тне Cytress Club enjoyed a very pleas
ant time on Tuesday evening, their rooms

“Who hath Woe?”
To those who have not vet atteinte! to their sprinz 

mimner> I beg to state that my sate-: during the 
Easter opening compelled m ; to renew and increase 
my sitook l am daily receiving new goods, such as 
liaui, K omets, Floweis, Feathers, etc. .My stock 
co-nprises only the

Blackvllle Notes-The baèque Gatineau, particulars of the 
stranding/of which off Huckleberry Is land 
were given in last week’s Advance, was sur
veyed by Mr. H. A. Muirhead, Capt, J. J. 
Brown and Capt. Dudley Walls and con
demned. Capt. Quaile acting under in
struction from the underwriters who are 
represented here by Mr. E. Hutchison,super
intended tha arrangements for the sale of 
the vessel, cargo and effects, the sale taking 
place on the Muirhead wharf—XVm. XVyse 
auctioneer—on Tuesday forenoon.

The cargo of deals, said to be 480 stand
ards, was knocked down to Mr. ’Hutchison 
for $1325. Mr. Hutchison also bought the 
hull, together with masts, spars, rigging 
sails, and 3 boats etc., as well as the anchors 
and chains which lie where slipped in the 
bay, for $450.

A life-boat and the vessel’s scores and 
materials, consisting of beef, pork, flour, peas, 
etc. ; rope, hawsers, lanterns, life preservers 
and other items brought $291 70 the several 
purchasers being Messrs. F. E. Neale, Allan 
Ritchie, Thos. Power, XV. Lantalum, 
Dudley Walls, Geo, Watt, Robert Allen, 
Alex. Burr, Benjamla Flood and Andw. 
Brown.

REAL ESTATE SALE !Black ville, Oct. 7 th.—At a regular meet
ing of Blackville Division No. 329 Sons of 
Temperance, held on XVednesday evening 
the following were installed as officers:— 
James Dale, XV. P., Rebecca Astles, XV. A., 
Rebecca Jardine, R. S., Percy Lebans, A. 
R. S., J. B. Curtis, F. S , James Bean, 
Treas., Miles Mersereau, Con., Grace J. 
Robertson, A. C.f A. XVeaver, O. Sent., 
D. G. Scofield, P. XV. P.

It is supposed that a new election for 
Parish Councillors will be required, one 
of the two candidates having neglected 
to file his nomination papers in time, and 
the other having filed his for 1892.

A magic lantern exhibition is to be given 
in the Village on XVednesday evening next 
by Mr. John Mudge. As Mr. Madge is а 
cripple and a deserving object of assistance 
it is to be hoped that he will have a fall 
house.

J. Mersereau, of Chatham, has opened 
a photographic studio in the Village, it 
will be in operation for a few days yet.

Gibson’s mill bad to shut down this 
morning for want of water. It had been 
running night and day for some time,

Mr, Scott Fairley’s health remains 
practically unchanged, but Dr. D.incan 
of Bathuist, who is attending him is quite 
hopefu1.

Mr. Charles McDougall ingoing about 
with his arm in a sling, the result of an 
accident some time ago in a mill in Doak- 
town. — [Advocate.

funtiril шиї *4reei Estates.
The following Properties being portions 

Estates of the late Henry Cunard, Esq., and < 
late Doctor James Petrie Street, are offered for sale, 
namely: —

CHOICEST GOODS.
With moderate prices and artistic workmanship 

l tiust to receive a share of public patronage.
JUS IE NOONAN.

1. All the Woodburn Farm

COFFINS & CASKETS
barns and outbuildings thereon, and containing 
about 250 acres. There are about 75 acres under 
cultivation and the remainder of the L)t is wel l 
wooded.

Ьеіпя visited by » number of lsdy friends, 
who tested their new pisoo, procured 
from pleura, filler of Moncton »nd were 
recipients of hospitalities, which cannot 
bat make them anxious for anothér each oc
casion to drop in npon their yonng friends, 
whose gallantry is equal to their other manly 
qualities.

Tough з oa the Rampage.
----- IN------

A telling example will soon have to be 
made of some of the young toughs belong
ing to Chatham, whose lawlessness has be
come so bold and dangerous as to require 
drastic treatment. They are emboldened to 
take charge, almost, of certain corners of the 
public streets with their heads full of gin 
and their mouths of tobacco and profanity, 
often forcing cleanly citizens, and especially 
ladies to either jostle against them or go off 
the sidewalks, in order to enjoy the 
right of way which the law gives them. 
And, yet,such a thing as a complaint against 
or arrest of one of these loafers for loitering 

obstructing the sidewalks is un-

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
2. The Lot of Land

immediately in fr.,nt of Woo.lhurn oou 
one acre, with the dwtUiiig-luuse and 
thereon.

I Coffin findings and Rol es supplied at the very lowest

bXiMfifp ! James Hackett,
CHATHAM. N: В

UndertakerObituary:—The many friends of Misa 
Eliza Hickey who, np to three year» ago, 

of the meet efficient teachera in 3. The Shore Privilegewa» one
Northumberland, will regret to hear of her 
deaf.!, which is announced in another 
column. At the time mentioned «ho waa 
attacked by grippe, from which ehe 
fully recovered, although ehe eubaeqnently 
attempted to reaume school duties, but was 
physically unable to perform them. The 
funeral is to take place at 3 p.m. to-day 
from the residence of her brother-in-law,

« THE FACTORY”extending
Woodbum.

down river from the Fe.-ry wharf at

4. The Murphy Farm, JOHN MCDONALD,
so called, situate near the Ліон II > 
ham, and canc lining ahjiit twentj

5. The Warehouses and И h irf 
Privileges.

lot in Chat- (Successor to George Gassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
Builpcrs’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

htork of DIMENSION ard otlieer Lumb 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Г*

upon or
known in Chatham, Our people have grown on Union Wharf in the tow.i of Chatham aud 

known aa the “tiuuard Warehouse ' *

5. The Wilde, ness “Lot
situate on Ray du Vin River, fronting on the 
huuto Road aud kuown as the “Cunard Lot. ”

T. The Northwest Meadow Lot
situate on the Northwest Miramichi River and 
known as “Ned’s Island. ” This valuable property 
comprises all Lot No. 2 on the stid River, contains 
about 2 >0 acres, and includes the Cunard Meadows 
on Ned’s Island w'th valuable wood-lan-i in rear. 
This lot will be divided iuto four lots of about 15 
rods each, extending from front to rear, whicli will 
be sold separat'd. to suit purchasers.

8. The Meadow Lot
situate on the Little So it.hweit Miramichi R vjr and 
known as “ The Sugary ” Tue lot contains about 
170 acres of which about eig ity acres are best 
interval, extending along the whale river front of 
the lot. The remainder of the lot is well wooded 
with va uible lumber. This lot will also be divided 
and sold ш four lots of about 15 rods each exte id.a g 
from frout to rear.

The Bustler Accident. quite used to the absence of protection in 
this respect.

They are not, however, yet accustomed to 
put up with such exhibitions of blackguard
ism as that displayed iu the suburbs of 
Chatham on Tuesday afternoon, when three 
young toughs—Michl. Jardine, Danl. Mur
phy and Michael Conway started out to 
enjoy themselves. Between three and four 
o’clock as Mr. Joseph Travers, of Douglas- 
field, accompanied by his wife, who is in 
poor health, and his youog son, was driving 
home from Chatham, he saw three young
sters on the road ahead of him near the 
Noonan homestead. He observed them pick
ing up stones, but thought little of it until 
two of them, Jardine and Murphy, began to 
throw them at his ho!se aud buggy. One 
large stone was hurled with such force that 
it smashed the glass in the buggy-top passed 
the heads of the occupants of the vehicle and 
full upon the horse.

Mr. Travers jumped out and grabbed the 
two young scoundrels who had thrown the 
stones and says he vainly called upon John 
Irving of Chatham, who, with another man 
was standing near, to assist him. He also 
asked Irviug to tell -him his assailants, 
names, but Irving said he didn’t know who 
they were. Mr. Travers was, finally, 
obliged to let them go, as he had his sick 
wife and horse and wagon to look after. He 
received a number of kicks from the young 
toughs, who also used the vile language of 
their c'ass freely towards him.

Mr. Jas. Hickey, Chatham.
The preliminary examination of Capt. 

John Russell before police magistrate John 
Niven, Esq., was concluded on Saturday 
last, the evidence being substantially the 
same as was taken at the inquest.

Hon. L. J.Tweedie, Q C.,counsel for Capt. 
Russell, first addressed the court, followed 
by S. Thomson, Esq., Q. C.

Mr. Nevin said he considered there was

THE EAST END FACT0.1Y, CHATHAM, N. B.Niwoastlr’s Nrw Academy:—Mr. Me 
Donald and bi« men are miking good pro- 
gresa with the erection ot the «tone building 
for the new Harkins' Academy here, and 
with tine weather the work would proceed 

rapidly than of late. It will make a

DIED.The Lati Storm at Riohfbucto. Richi-
On tl.e lOti mat, at the residence 

in-law, James Hickey, Mhs Eliza Hickey 
Chatham. Funeral to day, Tu irsJay, at 3 o’clock B. R. BOUTHILLIER,ef her brothe!,rrRichibucto, Oct. 4.—An eye-witness 

gives the following account of the late storm 
as seen from the South Beach. A terrific 
northeast wind had raged all day Saturday 
and by night the seas were running moun
tains high. About dark the barque McLeod 
began to drag and was soon carried into the 
breakers on the reef, where she stranded and 
where she has since been pounding, with the 
seas washing her fore and aft and the men 
suffering terribly from the cold. On Sunday 
morning about 8 o’clock the barque Valona 
started her anchors aud came over the reef 
on the beach like a race horse and is now 
embedded in the sand on the shore. The 
wildest sight was when the barque Konoma 
broke her cables and was driven into the 
breakers on the reef about 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning, breaking her foretopmast and 
tearing away her royals, the seas smashing 
all her boats except the smallest one. The 
crew which number 23 (there being a num
ber of loaders on board), suffered fearfully 
from cold and hanger as the houses were 
filled with water. Ou Tuesday morning the 
storm had abated so much that they were 
enabled to land on the beach.—[Telegraph.

more
handsome appearance when finished, there 
being no better freestone for such purposes 
than that from French Fort Cove Quarry. 
By the time winter sets in the walls of the 
building will show up considerably. ,The 
building is to be completed and ready for 
occupation by the first of September next:

MARRIED MERCHANT TAILOR,
MR. S. S. Hall, of the well known firm of 

Hall and Fairweather, St, John, N. B., 
writes:

The ITawker Medicine Co. (Ltd.) St. 
John, N. B.
Gentlemen:—I have fonni most excellent 

results oo several occasions from the use of

At Moncton, 
bride's parents 
Cowing to 
Whitney.

At New York on Sept. 20th, by Rev. Dr. John R. 
Paxton. Isaac M Seltzer, M. D , of New Yotk, to 
Julia E, Cantley of Chatham, New Brunswick 
Canada.

on Oct 2nd ths residence of the 
nts. by the Rev. J. Ewtbarn Brown. Win 
Margaret E., eldest daughter of H. A .

at

sufficient evidence given to put Capt. Rus
sell on trial, and he gathered from the evi- CHATHAM,
dence, particularly from the latter part of 
that of J. R. Lawlor’s, that the captain waa 
guilty of negligence, although it was an ac
cident.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

At St. Andrews manse, Chithara, N. B., on Oct. 
4th, by Rev. Joseph McCoy, Ames Wilt, of Richi
bucto, and Isabella Jane McDonald of tila;k Riv.ir.

[Advocate. Captain John Russell was then 
committed for trial before the County Court 
which opens here on Tuesday next, October 
17th.

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic, and 
heartily recommend it as a most valuable 
restorati ve tonic and appetizer.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Death of a Sea-Captain:—Capt. Crillich, 
of the Austrian barque Sofia В , owned in 
Cardiff by Brsilli, which arrived here on 
Tuesday, 3rd was in Mr. George Watt’s ship 
chandlery store on Wednesday afternoon, 
when he was cibeerved by Mr. Watt to be 
very weak and was prevented from falling 
to the floor by that gentleman. Dr. J. S. 
Benson was summoned, and sent Crillich 
to the Hotel Dieu hospital. He was quite 
conscious until five o’clock Thursday morn
ing, when one side became paralyzed, and 
he died on Friday morning at 3 o'clock. He 
1 oaves a wife and four children who live at 
Orebic, Austria, 
largely atteeded by representative citizens 
and marmers from the ships inport.

At St. Andrew’s manse, Chatham, N. 8 , oi Ott 
10th, by the Rev. Joseph McCoy, М. A , William 
Gordon aud Ray Archibald, b ith of CnttMam.S. S Hall

Capt. Russell said he ba.i nothing to say 
in regard to the decision of the police mag
istrate, and was released on his own bonds 
to the amount of $400 to appear at the next 
sitting of the County Court.—[Advocate.

9. The Seiniwagau Meadow GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSShipping gtu*.The Battant Hop Farm. Lut
A correspondent of the Campbellton 

Enterprise gives the following interesting 
particulars relating to the Harris hop farm 
near Bathurst Village.-—“About 12 >ears ago 
Mr. Harris bought the large farm from 
the Fergusons, known as Vale farm, on 
which he tried to make money by raising 
wheat, oats, hay and potatoes, bat failing to 
make both ends meet at this kind of farming 
he turned his attention to hop culture. 
After finding out all he could about the 
raising of hop*, both here and in England, 
he brought a man from Ontario who nnder- 
atood the business. The first year he set 
out 50 acres of roots, the second year about 
50 acres more, and the third year as many 
more acres, until last year he had about 150 
acres under hops. He added 40 acres more 
last fall, 190 acres in all. The roots are set 
out in hills about six feet apart each way 
so that a span of horses can plow between 
them. Three cedar poles about 15 or 16 
feet long pointed are placed in each hill. 
He generally plants potatoes close up to the 
poles, and out of the way of the horses, and 
manures them vtith superphosphates. Two 
years ago he raised 2000 barrels of potatoes in 
that way. The starting of the business cost 
about $10,000. so you see a poor man can 
hardly go iuto it. It requires about 40 
hands, male and female, to attend the hop 
yards during the summer. He has four 
large buildings about 100 ft. long by 35 wide 
and two stories high, with furnaces for dry
ing the hops, after which they are pressed 
into bales of about 100 ЇЬз each, and sent to 
the market. The picking of the hops is 
quite a big affair. This fall Mr. Harris had 
250 men and women, boys and girls picking 
for eight days. The hops are picked into 
boxes about 4 ft. square with 4 compart
ments holding about 2^ bushel». The pick
ers are paid 30 cents for each compartment, 
Two men attend 15 pickers who are mostly 
girls. The men cut the vines about 6 inches 
from the ground and lift the poles out, hops 
aud all and 1 іу them across the boxes and 
move the boxes from place to place in the 
field. There is one walking boss over every 
60 persons, and when a box is full the pick
er calls out and the overseer hands her a 
ticket for 30 cents. Two men with a team 
of horses, empty the boxes into bags and 
haul them to the kiln where they are dried. 
Mr. Harris says there is money in the busi
ness, but it takes money to get it out.”

f all кіпбі cut and made to order on the - 
despatch ami at reasoinableon tli°. Semiwagan River in the parish of Nelson, 

Miramichi, formerly owned by the late Hon. John 
Ambrose Street.

with quickestPORT OK XKWCA8TLE. 

Entered Coastwise.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESOct3-3ch Four Brothers, 25, Albeit, Caraquet, 
master, gen cat go.

4 -Sch Levenie, 
produce,

10. Lot No. 59Beye’ Industrial Home. 18, McCarthy, Tignish, master
ond concession of lots at Bartibojue, 

d well woodedMiramichi, 
with bin

cut to order.Lady Tilley submits the following state
ment in regard to The Boys' Industrial Home 
and will be obliged it the papers in other 
parts of the province (where subscriptions 
have been obtained) will kindly c >py it 
Received by Lady Tilley on account of 
expenditures oa Boys’ Industrial Home

Geaeral contributions..........
Amount voted by legislature
Interest on deposits.............
Net proceeds old iron.........
Paint, T В Barker & Sons..
Paint, Montreal Paint Co...
Messrs Gurney, reduction on furnaces 46 66

Cleared Coastwise.
Oct 3 Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert, Caraquet,

100 acres an

If not sooi 
propertied w

The Northwest Meadow lot or Ned’s Island, the 
Litlte Southwesr. or Sugary lot, an l the deninvagm 
lot, at town of Newcastle, iu Iront of the l’usi 
Office, on Wednesday the 25.h day of Oct »ber, next, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenom, ami all the 

Chatham in front of the 
ay at three o’clock in the

r di Satisfaction Guaranteed.lier disposed of at privite sale, 
fill be offered at Pub io і

,the aoove 
Auction aa

er, door frames.
-Sch Eddy, 65, Buote, Rustier, maste-*, 

4— Sch Levenia, 18. McCarthy, Tiguish,
shingles.
master

3-

lumber. TO LET.The funeral was quite
PORT OF blllPPSOa-N.

Entered Coastwise.
Sept 26—Sch Eveuing Star, 28, Ache Caraquet, 

master.
26- 

Young, salt.

The Edgar Murder. :el at Chatham station formerly occupied by 
Godfrey. Apply to

remaining properties at 
Podt Office, on the same d$6,.349 69 

1,500 00 
72 81 
66 22 
2 > 00 
25 00

Robt\ sundries. >
Sch Marion, 23, Basque, Tractfdie, J & RAs the time for the hearing of the trial of 

Bela Noyes for the murder of John Edgar 
of St. Marys, N. B., has arrix’ed, there is 
considerable talk as to the outcome of the 
case. It will come up at the present term 
of the Machiaa court. The following res
pecting it comes from Bangor :

Robert Leger of Chatham, N. B,, who is a 
witness for the government in the case of 
State vr. Bela Noyes, was in Bangor Tues
day on his way to Machias, where the trial 
will occur at the present term of court. 
Noyes is accused of the murder of John 
Edgar in the stable of a hotel keeper and 
liquor dealer named Foss, at Danfortb, last 
spring, an account of which bloody affair 
appeared in the press at the time, 
charged that Noyes beat Edgar to death 
with a whiffbtree during a tight in the 
stable of the hotel. Edgar belonged to 
St. Marys, N. В , and had the reputation 
of being extremely ugly and quarrelsome, 
especially when drunk. The defence claim
ed at the preliminary hearing that Edgar 
attacked Noyes, and that Noyes defended 
himself, but used no such weepous as the 
prosecution claimed.

Mr. Leger who was in Bangor Tuesday 
was in a wing of the stable when the tight 
took place, but did not see it very clearly, 
his view being some*hat obstructed. He 
does not think that any such weapon as a 
whiffletree was used by Noyes, aud suggests 
that Edgar may have been kicked by one of 
the horses in the stable. He says that 
Edgar appeared to be alive when picked up 
and brought into the hotel, and thinks that 
an immediate application of suitable restora
tives might have revived him. Edgar lay 
on the floor of the stable, apparently 
smothering, for some minutes before being 
picked up.

Hugh Edgar brother of the murdered 
man will go to look after his brothers’ inter
ests. He has secured an important witness 
from Aroostocd who says that while stand
ing in one of the stalls of the stable where 
the murder was committed taking a drink 
out of a bottle, he saw Noyes strike Edgar 
with the whiffletree, once with both hands 
and once with one hand.— [F’ton Herald.]

, N>w Mill*—The Advocate says that the 
firm of Messrs. Clark, Skillings & Co., Lt’d, 
of Glasgow and Boston, dealers in wood 
supplies, have decided to erect a mill at 
Newcastle for the sawing of spool wood. 
They have purchased a piece of land near the 
deep water terminus and intend erecting a 

• large mill to be roofed with iron, thoroughly 
equipped by the best machinery and driven 
by an engine of one hundred horse power. 
The mill at Ox Brook will be torn down and 
the sawing of spool wood after next winter 
will be done in Newcastle. This will be 
good news to many, as the mill ifl expected 
to ran winter and summer. Mr. Charles D. 
Manny ia the representative of the firm here.

Thieves Abroad:—Me. Roger Flanagan’s 
St. John Street store was burglarised last 
Thursday night, an entrance being effected 
by means of a small window in the north 
wall of the office, which was binged to swing 
inwards and secured by a button on the 
inside. The thief broke a pane of glass 
from the sash which enabled him to reach 
ànd turn the button, after which he had no 
difficulty in entering. A quantity of ready
made clothing, cloth and other articles were 
taken, together with between two and three 
dollars in cash from one drawer, although 
two others were undisturbed. An exit was 
made through one of the side doors in the 
warehouse at the fear of and connected with 
the store. Piper wrappings *bfch were on 
» part of the stolen ^bpds were found in a 
certain quarter of thé town infested by 
toughs and it is hoped that the guilty 
parties may yet be run down.

Northumberland Division No. 37 Sons 
of Temperance was recently reorganized by 
Rev. J. D. Murray, G. W. A. The follow
ing officers were installed iuto office by 
acting D.G.W.P. W. J. Miller, assisted by 
acting D.G.C. John Menzies on Friday 
evening last:—

W P—G. Stothart ;
W A—W. M. Salter ;
R S— R. B. Bennet ;
A R S—D. P. McLashlan ;
F S—Alex. McKinnon ;
Trees—Jas. Firth ;
Chap—Rev. Geo. Steel ;
Con—L. H. Abbott ;

* A C—W. S. Loggie;
I S—Alex. Leishman ;
0 S—Nelson Loban.
P W P—F. O. Patterson.
It is encouraging to find the old and reli

able order of S. of T. thus holding its own.

U*T J. B. SNOWBALL.ernooii.
re will also be sold at public auction at

__urn in Clutlia a. on fhuidil іу tue 2<4h day of
the lorenouu all

WooJb 
October next, atThey next proceeded to Mr. El ward 

Wall’s, whose house they entered and stole a 
kettle and suit of clothes, and then made

Cleared for Sea. ten o’clock m Servant Wanted.Sept 29—Sch Ulelia, 53, Lister, Lisbon, Wm Fru- 
ing, & Uo, fish.

Lot Xo. 11Cleared Coastwise.
Sept 26 —Sch Eveuing Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, 

master, bah 
27-Sch Zeila,

suudires,
Mai ion, 23, Basque, Tracadie,

for Mr. Тпоз. Gaynor’s. Mr. Gay nor was 
made aware of their presence by the excited 
cackling of the fowls in his barn, and on go
ing towards it he was met by the mauraders, 
who, in reply to his questions, said they 
were runaway sailors from the Hiawatha and 
were making their way to Ivory’s Crossing 
in order to go to Moncton. They asked Mr. 
Gaynor for some bread. He did not like 
their appearance, but went to the house to 
get them some bread, returning as 
quickly as possible, but while he 
was absent they apparently made another 
attempt upon his fowls, without success, 
however, as the one on the watch had evi
dently warned his fellow thieves to hasten 
out of the baro, as Mr. Gaynor was return
ing. The latter, after giving them the 
bread, told them that he did not believe 
their story, and they went away into the 
woods, where it is supposed they remained 
all night. The conduct of this little gang is 
not much w’orse than the bigger one to which 
they] belong, or are ready to act with.

ж , ,, , , , iA competent girl to do general housework tor a
The lot of wilderness or woodland, formerly owned family of three persons, in a house having all cou- 

by the late Henry Cunard,‘situate on the easterly venienee*. Apply at the Advance Off:cb. 
side ot the Uichiuueio road and southerly 0f the 
Little Branch, Black River, and bounded southerly 
by a piece o: .the same land eold to Bernard 'Jook— 
cuataiuiug about 2-JO acres.

$8,085 33 60, Tremblay. Caraquet, Wm Fru- 

W Fergus m
EXPENDED. ing <fc Co 

fish.Mason and carpenter 
work on main building, 
workshops, cottages, 
barn and outbuildings.$4,860 84 

Furniture, including
desks for school..........

Plumbing, heating and 
introducing water..,. 1,147 57 

Painting and color wash-

5,000 HIDES !PORT О/ BATHURST.

Enters'from Sea.
Oct 5—Bk Melissian, 929, Haugill, Antwerp, St. 

Law Lumber, Co. bal.

No. 1».
The lot of land situate ou the westerly side of the 

Richibucto ruad in the parish of Glenelg, bounded 
■Julherly by lands o Edward Quinn, northerly and 
westerly by crown lands and easterly by the Richi
bucto road, containing 100 acres and 
Ward McDonald lot.

912 75
Cleared for Sea.

Get 5-Christian, 551, Christiausen, Preston, St . 
Law Lumber Co. Spruce deals.

PORT OK CARAQU8.T.

Entered Coastwise
Sept 25 —Sch Curlew, 22, Brideau, Shippegan, W m. 

Fruing «It Co, bal
28-Sch Zelia, PI, Tremblay, Shippegan, master, 

simdries.
28— bch Willing, 91, Clark, Shippegan, C Hubbard 

codfish.
Oct 4—Sch Curlew, 22, Brideau, Shippegan, 

Fruing & Co, bal.
Cleared Coastwise.

Sept 26—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, 59, Lantaigue, 
Chatham, tnaeler fish.

26 Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert, Newcastle, R. 
Young A Son, fifrh.

29 Sch Curlew, 22, Brideau, Shippegan Win Fru
ing & Co, fish tubs.

29— Sch Willing. 91, Clarke, New Carlisle, C 
Hnbbard, fish

Oct 4- Sch Zelia, 61. Tremblay, Chatham, master, 
fish <t C oil.

7 -Sch Curlew, 2 
ing & Co, fish tubs

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,kuown as the

336 05ing
New fencing....................
Labor on grounds.........
Lamps for grounds.........
Insua'rance one, year.. ..
Books for library.........
Sundry expenditures.... 
Wagon, plough an4 other 

agricultural imple-

Two cows......................
Asphalting at base of 
building..........................

190 00 
59 22 No. 13.It І8 I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can

......................... procure; also, 1 will buy one thousand calf skins
ce of land situite in the parish of Chit ham, | either f.ir emit or for exchange.

і easterly by tue Thomas Parties in any part of the County nee ling 
Ctin or Connors lbt ing hair can be supplied by sending in the

8 00 The pie
bounded northerly an 
Gaynor lands, Wd.-iterl) by the < 
and known as Lite Cavan igh lot.

Crop, .Stuck, Farming Imple
ments. Household Furniture

67 50 
150 00 
74 79

plaster- 
ir orders

5.15 WILLIAM TROY.
Chatham, May 15th, 1893.Wm

70 70 
60 00 and other m iveablei on the Woojburn propjity.

be ha 1 on 
Fredericton, 

Newcastle, Mira-

REAL ESTATE
ALT

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Terms and other particulars may 
application to Alfred F. direet, Esq., 
or Allan A. Davidson, Solicitor,

25th September, 1893.

79 00
--------- $8,016 42

Balance in hand to be used on 
grounds and additional furniture $68 96 
An organ was presented by Messrs. C. I There are far too many idle and dissipated 

Flood & Sons, and a red granite tablet by j loafers now in the town aud a good many
citizens arc beginning to feel that they 
must go around armed to protect themselves 
and their property against them. In some 
places the citizens at ooce go gunning for 
such characters as those who committed the

і

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

There will be sold at am tion on
22, Brideru, Shippegan. » tu Fru- SATURDAY, 14th 00T-,Messrs. Sleeth & Co., Carleton.

in Front of the Post Office, Chatham, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that denirabb- two story dwelling house, 
eiuiate at l.mver Water Street, known as the 
Brennan properly.

TERMS stated at time of sale.

3tnv ^(tvertisciufnts. .Campbellton Notes- Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 
For further parlit-ularsnuis Loggie property 

apply to
Fra

[Enterprise.]
Mr. Byron Call, formerly of the I. C. R. 

office here, but latterly of the Western 
States, is in town renewing old acquaint-

The sporting fraternity are at present 
agitating for a trotting track aud if suitable 
land can be secured, will push the matter to 
a certainty this fall. A good track here 
would be well patronized, and a great boon 
to those training yonng stock.

The potato crop throughout Reetigouche 
and Gloucester counties is first class this 
year, the yield being large and the quality 
the best for years in some districts. Prices, 
though nothigh yet are likely to advance 
quickly and no doubt all the farmers who 
grow potatoes extensively will have no rea
son for complaint this season.

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham.PUBLIC MEETING ! J. it, LAWLOlt, Audi incur22nd Sept. 1893.assault on Mr. Travers and his family on 
Tuesday, robbed Mr. Wall aud attempted 
to rob Mr. Gaynor. 
the machinery of the law, however, and it is 
to be hoped these will be equal to the 
emergency.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.Purjuaut to a requisition from a numlier of the 
ratepayers of the town of Chatham, asking to have a 
public meeting called to take into consideration the 
incorporation of tле town, you will take notice that 
such public meeting will be held in the Mascnic 
Hall, on Friday the 20ih day of OctoLer, at 8 p - m 

Chatham, Oct, 11, 1893

We have officers and

Great Bankrupt Sale !W. T. CONNORS, 
Town clerkAs we goto press we learn that Jardine 

aud Murphy have been arrested.

M. S. N. Co.Prehibltiaa Commission-
A Coed Race-

EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE THE COMMISSION IN 
AN ONTARIO TOWN.

В Rockville, Oct. 2.
The Dominion government Royal Com

mission on Prohibition held its first session 
iu the Court House here to-day. Judge 
McDonald, of Brockvilh, and E. F. Clarke 
of Toronto, were the only commissioners 
present, the former presiding. Mr. L. P. 
Kribbs, of Toronto, was present in the 
distillers’ interests. Mayor Booth was first 
witness and gave evidence as to the morality 
of the town. M. H Cole, chairman of the 
licence commissioners, was also a witness. 
His evidence was as to the relative working 
ef the Scott Act and licence system. He 
considered the Scott Act a lame measure im
properly enforced, and did not think any 
amendment could be made that would make 
it workable. He favored a law prohibiting 
the manufacture, sale and importation of 
liquor. Albert Whitney and J. P. Wiser, 
of the Prescott distillery, were examined 
and gave evidence as to the output of the 
distillery before, during and after the Scott 
Act, and said that the output during the 
Scot Act was enforced equalled that of any 
other three years. Their chief sale during the 
Scott Act was in ten gallon kegs for private 
consumption. Joseph Deacon, police magie-

Of Staple and Fancy Fall Dry Goods—Dress Good.s, Urey Cottons, 
Tweeds, Homespuns, Men’s Clothing, Underwear, Boots & Shoes, &c.,

The last of the Miramichi Yacht Club’s 
races for the season of 1893 was sailed on 
Monday in a fluctuating S. W. wind. The 
course was from a line off the Muirhead 
wharf, Chatham, with a free sheet, to a 
turning-point off the Snowball mill wharf, 
thence to windward to a turning point 
nearly off the Sargeant mill above Newcastle, 
thence down-river to the tiret turning point 
and to a finish at the starting line—about 
twelve miles, 
were Learig, Oriaua, Maude, Kittoch and 
Starling. Oriana went over the line first, 
followed by Starling, Maude and Learig, with 
Kittoch well behind. Learig passed Maude 
and overtook and passed Oriana before reach
ing the turning point, but h ad not a sufficient 
lead to get around first, the consequence of 
both boat* contesting for the advantage just 
here being that they fouled twice, neither, 
however, losing anything in the operation. 
Oriaua had the right of way, being nearest 
the stakeboat and she rounded it very

The Sir Miramichi, on and after Monday the 16th 
of Oct , will make three trips a week lor prints down 
river, calling at nil stations, Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays (omitliug, however, Escuminac uu 
Mondays) UnTuesda)s. Thursdays and Saturdays, 
the boat will bt opened for other engagements. IN RE THE M. F. NOONAN STOCK.

Chatham, Oct. 11th 189$.
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager. TJELIFBG-RaIIVlA Question ef "Ballast”

DWELLING & FARM
FOR SALE.

The following from Forest and Stream, 
the highest yachting authority in America, 
shows that Oriana is entitled to the race 
sailed off Newcastle for Mr. Street’s marine

Editor Forent and Stream.
Please reply to the following qu >stion : A 

yacht which has been mean red claims a 
race on time allowance against a .arger yacht 
which has not been measured. The measur
er postpones the measurement, and the 
yacht subsequently presents heiself for 
measurement with only part of the ballast 
with which she sailed the race. Can the 
regatta committee lawfully give her the 
race on the basis of such measurement ?

Miramichi.
Forest and Stream’s Decision.

A measurement must be taken with the 
exact weight on board, and as nearly as 
possible in the same trim as in the race. A 
yacht deliberately reducing her ballast after 
a race to least n her measurements forfeits all 
claims to a prize.

So if Oriana never wine another race BENSONBLOCK,

FitoM St. John, N. B.
OcTottKit 5, 1893.

Who Coull be Spiteful ?
Our neighbor, the great “Commodore'’ 

has been quite “off his base” this season on 
the subject of yachting, and in yesterday’s 
World chargee that “a press correspondent 
with personal spite to vent against Mr.
Stewart" has misrepresented the Oriana 
and her performances. We are quite sure 
that the correspondent referred to, instead 
of being at all in a spiteful mood, admired 
the excellent work of the Oriana in Mon
day’s race and was glad to observe that her 
captain and part owner is really gaining 
some practical knowledge of yachting and 
doing ao well with the limited experience 
he has had. The correspondent was also prettily, as Learig also did, Maude being a 
as much interested and amused as anybody | very close third. As soon as the windward 
over the reception held on Monday evening work was entered upon Learig passed Oriana 
at Mr. Stewart’s office door on Water Street and gradually increased her lead. Oriana 
by the alleged “sea-dog’' and admired the had a little the best of Maude in the wind- 
zest with which he went over his story of his і ward work until the wind freshened above

To J. D. Creaghan,
Chatham.

“We accept your offer. Wired Mr. Hickson last evening.”
Manchester, Robertson âs Allison.

The boats in the contest
The Coltart property in Douglustow.i, c insisting 

of dwelling house, outbuildings etc is off ered furA Narrow Escape:—On Friday the 29th 
alt., Mr. James Troy had a narrow escape 
from being instantly killed, 
gaged at the small factory of Mr. Henry 
Nitfen in preparing material to be used in 
finishing hie contract of erecting and 
pletiog the new Methodist Church in Derby. 
While thus engaged a piece of board was 
accidentally dropped npon a rapidly re
volving circular saw which threw the boaid 
away from it with the rapidity of lightning, 
one end of the board striking Mr. Troy a 
eerere blow just below the heart. It was 
at first thought he waa killed but he gradual
ly rallied and waa taken to hie home and a 
doctor summoned. He is slowly recovering 
from the effects of hie knock out. Had the

ALSO :
the farm on the second concession, containing 50 
acres, more oi less, one half of which is under culti
vation and has on it a g.-od barn 

These are eligible propertie , as imp ;ci >n of them 
will show. For terms and particulars apply tu

MRS. GUNTER, 
Douglastown-

He was en-

The above is explanatory. This enormous and desirable stock has 
been removed to the “Argyle Donee”, next the new Post Office, Chatham, 
and is now offered in lots to the trade and general public at from

33 TO 63 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.J. F. BENSON, This sale is Peremptory, Swift and Svre as the Argyle House 
Store must he vacated in a month. However, a few days should suffice 
to clear off such a desirable lot of staple merchandise. Storekeepers, 
Traders and the shopping public wi” olease he in time as some valu
able bargains must be forced off and thousands of dollars worth 
ticcd.

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NOKTBERN COUNTIES sacra-

OFFICE :

U. D. CREAGHAN.CHATHAM,N В
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CANADA house. w. T. HARRIS,
Comer Water & St. John Streets, 1

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. '

The concierge of the house Tony 
inhabited stood at the door.

“Madame,” he said, “this is my 
wife who has been for six months

my own sweet whippoorwill, and 
I'll bet a penful of hogs agin an ox- 
yoke thou art.’

gardens, roiling her baby before her 
in a little straw carriage.

But, although Tony 
harder than ever, working besides 
in a newspaper office at night, he 
could not earn enough for their ex-

Hotels.FORGIVEN.
toiled

All the people in the house a— 
great beehive of workmen—situat
ed in the Rue Delambre, where
Tony Robec had occupied a room pcnses and fell into debt. Then, 
for six months, took him for a when the child became strong 
■widower lately bereaved, for his enough to wean and was left dur- 
little son with whom he had lived ;ng the day at the children’s refuge, 
alone, a small child, dressed as the mother, who was often un- 
nicely as though he had a mother, occupied, fell into the dangerous 

hardly 6 years old. However, habit of gadding about in the 
neither the father nor the son wore streets alone.
any crape either on their caps or You can imagine the difference 
sleeves. between the poor man, grown old

Every day, early in the morning, before his time with care and worn 
Toby Robec, who worked as a out with hard work, and this 
typesetter in a printing shop in the frivolous girl, only 23 and as pretty 
Latin quarter, went off with his as a picture of Greuze. One even- 
little Adrien, still half asleep, on ing; on coming home with his little 
his shoulder, and would leave him |)0y| fov whom he had stopped as he 
at a school in the neighborhood, parsed by the refuge Tony Robec 
where after his days work was founJ a letter on the mantelpiec 
done, he would call for him, and from which, as he opened the en- 
leading the little fellow by the vel0pe, Clemantine’s wedding ring 
hand would stop at tire butcher’s fell out. In this latter the heartless 
and milkman’s and take home in creature bade him and her son good 
the child’s schoolbasket, just as a bye and asked their forgiveness at 

would have done, what was the same time.
The romantic jurymen of the 

present day, who always acquit 
outraged husbands who kill their 
wives and their lovers under the 
pretext of “passionate crimes,” 
would find our Tony very ridiculous 
and even a little despicable if they 
knew that he felt more sorry than 
anger. He wept a great deal, and 
when little Adrien said to him : 
“Where is mamma ? Is mamma 
not coming home soon ?” he kissed 
the little fellow passionately and 
replied. “I do not know.”

Clemantine had gone away at 
the begining of May—ah, me, for 
how much is the odor of lilacs res
ponsible sometimes !—and Tony, 
when the July rent day came sold 
nearly all his furniture and paid his 
debts and went to live in the Rue 
Delambre, wishing to be as far as 
possible from his former home. And 
there he lived quietly and hon
orably with his little boy, and his 
neighbors took him for a widower 

Toward the end of September 
he received a letter from his wife 
—four incoherent and despairing 
pages, whereon the ink was all 
blotted with tears. Her lover, a 
medical student, had gone away for 
his vacation to his family far down 
in the south, and he did not write 
to her or give her any sign of life. 
She, the traitress, was abandoned, 
betrayed in her turn, and she re
pented and begged and implored to 
be forgiven. This made poor Toby 
suffer terribly. But do not get ex
cited, ferocious jurymen, who have, 
all of you, a heart like the Moor’s of 
Venice, and give back, if you please 
your esteem to the poor fellow, for 
he was proud and did not answer 
his culpable wife’s epistle.

He heard no further news of 
Clemantine till on Christinas day.

Now, for many years he had had 
the touching custom of going on 
that day with his wife to carry an 
humble bouquet—a few half frozen 
violets, with a little rose-bud in 
their midst—to their firstborn’s, 
their little Felix’s tomb, who had 
died when he was out at nursing, 
and for whom, wishing to have his 
grave near to them, they had 
bought a right of burial for five 
years at Montparnasse, the conces
sion of which had been already re
newed.

Hotel New Netherland.He Could tell her.

A man with ‘Inspector’ on his 
cap stood a little way from me. A 
woman who had purchased a ticket 
halted a minute, and then walked 
up to the inspector and said:—

T don’t want to waste any steps 
in walking around. I do get so 
awfully tired. Can you tell me 
where the building is that has the 
artificial human beings?’

The inspector stared at her a 
minute and then said to her :

‘No, madame, I cannot tell you, 
for I have never heard of them.’

A man near who had heard the 
question said to her:

T have heard of them. They are 
over in the woman’s building. 
Just ask for the lady managers.’— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

With the Children.

BITS OF WIT AND WISDOM FROM THE 
MOUTHS OF BABES.

One day after a race in the gar
den with the birds and butterflies, 
Lottie came in flushed, happy and 
out of breath to her invalid su 
mother’s side.

“What lovely pink roses my 
little girl has in her cheeks.” said 
mamma. “I would give a fortune 
to have some like them in mine.”

Lottie affectionately patted her 
mother’s faded, cheek.

“O, mamma dear, you have roses, 
too, yellow7 ones. And !• love 
yellow ones just as well as I do 
pink ones 1”—Youth’s Companion.

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE. 
Mamina—Come, little daughter, 

you must wash your hands after 
playing with the cat.

Little daughter—Yes, mamma; 
but I’ll jes have to rinse ’em this 
time. I been playing with the 
kitten.—Harper’s Young People.

PANSIES ARE NICE, BUT-------
Little Mary had been playing 

hard all the morning, and when 
the dinner-bell rang she ran in 
quickly and took her place. She 
found only some flowers on the 
table. Looking at a dish of pansies 
placed near her, she said: “Pansies 
are awful nice, but oh, I wish it 
was hash.”—Youth’s Companion.

BIG THOUGHTS IN LITTLE HEADS.
Tommy—Papa, you tell me to 

have big thoughts. If the thoughts 
I have till my head, how can they 
be any bigger?”

Papa—I don’t think they fill it, 
dear, when they slip out so easily.
—Harper’s Young People.

in the country with her mother, 
who was very ill, and who has 
come home again.”

And as they went up stairs he 
was obliged to support, almost to 
carry, the wretched woman, who 
had burst into sobs and was nearly 
fainting from emotion and from
j°y

FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK. in*. b_,

IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH PRICES:—
Every atteution paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PROPRIETOR

The most elegant, the safest. the strongest 
moat complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant 
fe and private saloons 
Fresh air and pure water, 

storage used exclusively.
Every parlor, lied-mom, hath room and clothes 

closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute- 
impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 

ing all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
est weather, a feature unknown in other hotel 

construction
All plumbing of the most modern description; 

every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing purposes, littered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held In suspension 
and physical solution, but at the >ame time, thor 
oughly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering ic a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 

the aid of chemicals in

FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORXMEAL,
BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,

BARLEY, BEANS, SEE EDS, MOLASSES,
PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,

CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS,

PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,
SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,

PARAFINE, PAINT, AND MACHINE OILS, 
TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOARDS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,
NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,

SCYTHES, SHOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, 
MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &0

was Artificial ice and cold
When he reached his humble 

room, Tony made his wife sit 
down in the only arm-chair he 
possessed and placed her son in her 
arms again. Then he went to his 
bureau, opened a drawer, from 
which he took out a small paper 
box in which he had kept Cleman- 
tine's wedding ring and went and 
replaced it on her finger, and then, 
for the first time, without a word 
of anger or reproach about the 
past, with the great generositj7 of 
simple hearts, he kissed her silent
ly, reverently on the forehead, so 
that he might be sure he, had for
given her.—Francois Coppee in 
Philadelphia Press.

REVERE HOUSE.n,»k
hott

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

rmanent and 
ellere wil 1

Comfortable accommodation for per 
transient guest*. Commercial Trav 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.sparkling, without

of every description, even 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
.he vitiated air caused by gas and the danger of in 
haling same.

The house is more thoroughly fire-proof than any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except fur cabinet purposes.

any lurm 

to clothes GOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.All rooms

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

DRY" GOODS.LESS THAN $1boilers outside of the building.
Remington Typewriters and operators furnished, 

Telephone in every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes for each guest in

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fitty Niuth 

reel Cresstowu cars pass the door.
Theatre ticket and telegraph office. Bowling 

alleys and billiards.
The^rifie of rooms will range from $2.50 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

women
necessary for their dinner, and then 
would shut himself up in his room 
till the dext day.

The tender-hearted gossips of the 
house pi ted the poor father, who 
was a still tine looking man scarce
ly 40 years old, but with such a sad 
pale face, his beard already streak
ed with gray and his earnest eyes 
looking like those of a lion in re
pose, and they said as they looked 
after him;

“That man ought to marry again.
* He is a good fellow and never 

drinks. He could easily find a 
nice girl to take care of him and 
his son. Have you noticed how 
clean he keeps the little boj’? 
Never a hole or spot on his clothes. 
He is an orderly man. You can 
see it at once, and seems he earns 
10 francs a day.”

They would have liked to have 
made his acquaintance. Generally 
it is not difficult to make friends 
with one’s neighbors in these popu
lar houses, where they live half die 
time with their doors open. But 
Tony had a reserved air, a polite 
way of bowing to them on the 
stairway which intimidated them.

Every Sunday the father and 
son clean as two new7 pennies, went 
for a walk. They had met them in 
the museums in the Jardin des 
Plantes. They had also seen them 
before dinner time in a little cafe 
of the quarter, where Tony treated 
himself to his sole luxury in the 
week, a glass of absinthe, which he 
drank slowly, while Adrien, seated 
by his side on a leather covered 
t>ench, looked at the illustrated

u
is the cost per week to use the SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.

MICROBE KILLER.Imported Jokes. LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TANNED SHOES, FINE OXFORD SHOES,
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, &C„ SHOE FINDINGS

The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumati 
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat and cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Net vous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- LTD-
120 King Street, Toronto, One.

E. Lee Street, Drugg.st, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

The surgeon major goes the round 
of the sick wards.

“Well, No. G, how are you gettng READY MADE CLOTHING.
“BEST -:- VALUES -:- IN -:- TOWN.’’

on ?’’
Oh, doctor, I’m as hungry as a 

horse!”
“As hungry as a horse? Very 

good (turning to the sergeant in 
attendance); put down half a gal
lon of hay for No. 0.”—II Corriere 
del Bagni.

Hotel Normandie.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANBROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK.

HOUFe strictly 
in a moat central 
access to placée 
block from th 
Casino, the 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is 
ly fire-proof. The flour and roof 
iron, and the filling between the 
floors, and at the roof is of 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wisbts, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
leivehis room, by notifying the office, the room can 
t-e connected with a sysi,em of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
file alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Departine 

The hotel conta 
all heated by steam, 
plan, with a restaui 
excellence.

Special arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from f‘2.00 pu- day aud upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,

first class in all appointments, and 
and delightful location, easy of 

of amusement and business, and one 
e Metropolitan Opera House, the 

new Broadway Theatre and the new

“What will you do when you are 
grown up, Toto ?"

“I shall be a soldier.”
“But you will run the risk of 

being killed.”
“By who?"
“The enemy.”
Toto, after a moment’s reflection 

—“Then I’ll be the enemy.”—La 
Tribuna.

“How dare you take off your hat 
to that fellow?”

“Why not?"
“You ought to know that he was 

mixed up with a very dirty 
gambling story.”

“Indeed? Tell me all about it.”
“The fact is, I don’t remember 

whether he was the swindler or 
the victim.”—El Liberal.

that it is absolute- 
beams are all of 

the beams and several 
fire-proof brick arched ■AND-

Stomach^Liver Cure■f

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.: TO LET.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
cner of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

The residence ami premises on St. John Street 
(opposite the Pro-Cathe<lral) known as 
John M. Johnson property.

; the house and premises known as the 
Letson homestead (suitable for two families) on the 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. oi 
L J TWEED1E.

the Hon

Also
ant.
ins

urant, cafe and

ms, en suite and single, 
«ducted on the European 

salons of peculiar

FOR SALE.PROPRIETOR.

Turaccioletti has discovered a 
stratagem for saving himself from 
annoyance on certain occasions. 
He pretends to be deaf. Yesterday 
he met a friend who said to him:

“Will you lend me five francs?”
“What? I didn’t hear,” said 

Turaccioletti.
"Lend me 10 francs.”
“You said five the first time!”— 

II Motto per Ridere.

That pleasantly situated house, lot and ptei 
situate on the east side ol King Street in the 
of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, at the 
corner of Kiug and St. John Streets, having a front
age of one hundred and tlurty-tlve feet on King 
Street and extending back along St. John Street 
about two hundred and twenty-five feet, more or 
less: The said house contains nine rooms, also bath 

aud pantries Ac; There is also on said lot a 
good barn, stable and outbuildings, all buildings be
ing in good order and repair; Als> a large garden 
with large variety of small fruits.aUo an u.v.iavd:

For terms and paticulars apply to K F. Burns & 
Co, Bathurst N. B. or to C. A. Mc Donald, Esq. 
Prince Willliam Street, St. John, N. B.

Normandie by-the-Sea.

NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY.

papers.
“No, mesdames," said the con

cierge of the house, who was senti
mental, to her friends, “that 
widower will never marry again 
A Sunday or two ago I met him 
in one of the paths of the Mont- 
pavnesse cemetry. His wife, no 
doubt, is buried there: It made 
me sad to see him with his mother
less child. He must have adored 
his lost one. It is rare, but there 
are some like that; he is incon
solable.”

Alas! yes. Tony Robec had loved 
his wife deeply and could not be 
consoled for her loss; only ho was 
not a widower.

His history was a very simple 
and not a happy one. lie was a 
conscientious workman, but only 
moderately clever at his trade, and 
it was not before a long time that 
he succeeded in setting type well 
and in earning his livlihood in a 
small way, and that was the reason 
why lie never had thought of 
marrying until he was over 30 
years of ago. He should have 
chosen a • serious minded girl, 
acquainted with poverty, as he had 
been himself. But love laughs at 
reason, and Tony lost his heart to a 
young flower girl 19 years old, who, 
although she was virtuous, had a 
very frivolous character, thinking 
only of dress and knowing how to 
make herself look like a little 
princess with her lovely face, a few 
bits of ribbon and some bright 
colored stuff.

He had put by a small amount of 
money, sufficient to furnish the wee 
apartment quite well,and besides the 
usual necessary furniture he bought 
a wardrobe with a looking glass in 
it for 80 francs in the Faubourg 
St. Antoine in order that his sweet
heart could see herself in it full 
length, and then he married his 
Clemantine, and at first they were 
blissfully happy. How they did 
love each other, to be sure !

Tiny had two rooms in the fifth 
story in a house on the Boulevard 
Port Royal, with a small balcony 
and a view over all Paris. Every 
evening when he left his printing 
house, situated on the left bank of 
Seine, Tony Robec, with his over
coat hiding his workman’s blouse, 
looking quite like a gentleman, 
would go to the corner of the 
bridge of Saint Peres to wait for 
his little wife, who would come 
from the Rue Saint Honore, where 
her workshop was, and arm in 
arm, close together, they w7ould 
hurry to their distant home and 
eat their merry evening meal.

But their Sundays, above all, 
were delightful. They were so 
happy at home they did net go out. 
Oh, their breakfasts in summer, 
with the windows open looking out 
over the great city anil the blue 
sky, how good they were! While 
he was sipping his coffee and .smok
ing his cigarette Clemantine would 
goto watch the flower pots on the 
balcon)7. “She i- so clever,” he 
would say to himself, and then 
would get uf> from his chair softly 
and surprise her by kissing her 
on the back of the neck. “Will 
you never have done, you silly fel
low?” she would say laughingly.

Aud then in due time a child 
was born, their little Felix, whom 
they put out to nurse at Margency, 
where they would go to sec him 
every two weeks. But lie died 
when he was a year old of con
vulsions. However, they were 
soon consoled by Adrien’s birth, 
whom the mother wished to keep 
with her, and so she left her work
shop and took in work at home, 
earning only about half as much, 
but managing all the same to dress 
herself very prettily, and would 
play the lady in the Luxembourg

She Was a Paragon On the American plan. Thle magnificent hotel is 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury river on the west. 0|>en 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 

mutes from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
Rector street. Depot : Normandie ; P. O Sea- 

bright.

“Yes, there was one girl who 
lived right along with us for 
twenty-two years,” said the old 
lady, with a reminiscent sigh, “and 
she might have been with the 
family yet if she had wanted to 
stay.”

COItDELI X A DESBRI SAY

HOUSE TO RENT.Ferdinand P. Earle,A Prospector’s Luck PROPRIETOR

We were camped alongside of an 
emigrant train in Nebraska, and 
just after supper a woman about 
40 years of age, who was smoking 
a pipe, came over to our fire anc. 
seized the crowd up, and said:

“I’ve got sunthin to say. I’m 
plain-spoken woman. When I’ve 
got a thing on my mind, I don’t 
beat around the bush.”

We looked at her with curiosity 
and surprise, and she leaned against 
the wheel of a wagon anil con
tinued :

A Furnished hou 
Kent 
For fu

se in a good locality in Chatham, 
moderate. Possession given 1st November, 
rther mformatiou apply at this office.ADAMS HOUSE“She must have been a jewel," 

said one of the callers. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFLOST. Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache, 
female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Vn-nm7- Co—nl.-i-f of Infante.
All these and L^.iuj outer complaints c^rca by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

“Yes. We never had any trou
ble about her about wages or after- 

a noon out or anything of that kind.” 
“Good cook ?"
“Excellent. She could play the 

piano beautifully, too.”
"Did you let her do that ?"
“O, yes. And she read the 

papers to us and kept the library 
in order, and could keep accounts 
and paint on china and embroider 
on silk as nicely as anything you 
ever saw.”

“I never heard of the like ' 
How in the world did you happen 
to let her go ?”

“Well, there came a young man 
along one day- a professor in 
college—and said he wanted her, 
and—and here’s one of her children 
now. Come, darling, and sit on 
grandmother’s lap.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST,

Taken from Boiestown station 7th September be
ing the day of the Excursion, a hand satchel contain - 
ing goo-le and valuable papers, and any person re
turning it to the owner, James Fairley, at Boies- 
town or giving information of it will be suitably 
rewarded.

JAMES FAIRLEY.

. CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

Sample

SALT! SALT!
For the first time Tony Robec 

had to make this pilgrimage alone 
with his little boy Adrien, and as 
he passed through the gate to the 
cemetery under a funereal winter’s 
sky—and now, cruel Othellos of 
the jury, you will again despise this 
weak-hearted husband when I tell 
you that he suffered more than 
ever as he remembered his absent 
wife, the fugitive.

“Where is she now ?” thought he. 
“What has become of her?”

But on reaching Felix’s tomb, 
which he had some trouble in find
ing, he stopped surprised.

There was laid on his tombstone 
two or three playthings, such as 
the poorest people buy—a wooden 
trumpet, a polichinelle and a wood
en dog—which had just been placed 
there, for they wore quite new 
and had evidently been bought 
that very day at some cheap street 
stall.

GOOD STABLING. &C. For Sale in Bags or bulk by

THOMAS FLANAGAN. GEO] BURCHILL A SONS, 
Nelson.

“I’ve been a widder for three 
years. Over thar I’ve got a span 
of mewls, a good boss, a new wagon 
filled with housekeepin’ staff, and I 
kin rake up about 880 in cash. I 
cum along with the party to take 
up a claim. I’m good-tempered, 
healthy, and can swing an ax or 
hold a plow with most anybody. 
As I said, I’m a plain-spoken 
woman. If there’s a critter among 
you who wants to get married, let 
him stand up while I take a look 
at him.”

The eleven of us promptly stood

Pro prie

Important Notice !
Just entered at Custom Houses, Chatham and Newcastle,, direct 

from Great Britain, marked J, D. O* per SS. Demara from. London; 
SS. Assyrian from Glasgow; SS. Sardinian from Liverpool. NERVOUS DISEASES.
113 BALES AND PACKAGES OF MDSE FOR DDR FALL TRADE Аз a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir arc dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the. 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply alt 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
fur its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Crawford8Ytt,le, Tnd., Aug. 20, *86. "
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

Dear Uents:—I deeire to say to you that I 
bave suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could bear of. but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until Г was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
nnd'Stomach and Liver Cure, ami since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. If everyo 
knew the value of this remedy аз I do you wo 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Treas. Montgomery Co.

?He Wanted More Realism.

“What you want,” said Jaw- 
slugger, the tragedian, “is more 
realism, see ?”

“But,” replied the manager, “we 
have real water, real horses, real 
fire engines and about everything 
in that line except real actors.

“Dat’s all right,” said the star, 
disdaining to notice the sarcasm : 
“dat’s all right, but ’tain’t ’nough.”

“What would you suggest ?”
“Le’s give ’em ‘Ten Nights in a 

Bar-room’ with real liquor.”
Д Good Excuse.

Judge—You arc charged with 
assaulting this man.

Prisoner—I plead guilty, your 
honor, but I have a good excuse, 
I addressed this man civilly three 
times and he never answered me.

Judge—Why, this man is deaf 
and dumb !

Prisoner—Well, why didn’t lie 
say so !—Schalk.

Her Time ef Frohvticn.

He—Gladys, I must beg of you, 
while you are an engaged girl, to 
observe a few of the limits of pro
priety. Your flirtations are the 
talk of the town.

She—Well, hut you knew I was 
a flirt ivlien you asked me to be 
your wife. You can’t expect that 
marriage will make any difference.

He—I don’t expect it—of course 
not ! But I should like you to 
to show some slight sense of de
cency until we are married !—Puck.

Comprising 200 dozen Perrin’s Eglantine, Bretagne and Suadc Kid 
Gloves special to our order from Grenoble, France—every pair guar
anteed. 217 pieces of the latest designs in Fall Dress Materials, Shaded 
and Shot Silks, Surahs and Velvets, the latest conceit in style, Ladies’ 
Coats, Mantles, Jackets, Fur Garments, Hosiery and Underwear, Cloths, 
Clothing. General Domestic Drapery and Fall Dry Goods of 
description.

Carpets, Blankets, Window Hangings, Floor Oil-Cloths, &c., all 
personally selected for prompt cash and suited fora first-class city trade, 
which wo venture to hope will soon be in order for the enterprising new 
cities of the beautiful Miramichi river, Chatham and Newcastle.

Respectfully soliciting an inspection of our stock, which for volume, 
variety and style cannot be excelled on this side of Montreal.
Get Samples for Comparison.

up.
“Git into line,” she continued, 

with a wave of her hand. “I hain’t 
after beauty or eddecashum, but I 
can’t take up with a fellow who’d 
skeer a wolf to death.”

She passed down the line and 
then returned half way and said to 
a middle-aged man named Reming
ton:

every

y
“Oh, playthings,” Adrien ex

claimed as he saw the poor offer
ings. “You’ll do," I reckon. Ther’s a 

preacher in camp, and 'twon’t take 
fifteen minutes to settle things. 
All of you as want to see the 
marrying come on.”

We followed the couple, who 
were made man and wife inside of 
twenty minutes, and next morning 
as we passed the wagon on the road 
to town the woman looked out and 
bowed and said :

“Sorry for the other ten of ye, 
but perhaps you’ll meet with an
other train soon and strike luck.” 
—Louisville Commercial.

But his father, having perceived 
a piece of paper pinned to one of 
the toys, stopped and picked it up 
and read there these words, written 
in a handwritting he well knew, 
“For Adrien, from his little brother 
Felix, who is now in heaven with 
the Christ child.”

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley. Ind.. 
ааув : " I had been In a distressed condition fo** 
three years from Nervousness. Weak пене of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until roy 
health wae gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done mo more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever- 
did In my life. I would ad 
son to use this vnluaV 
few bottles of It has 
consider It the grand--

Prices Lower Ilian at any other place.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Ї

J. 0. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLESuddenly Tony felt his son press 
up against him and heard him mur
mur
“Mamma !” and Tony- 
steps ort kneeling under a clump of 
cypress trees a woman clad in a 
beggar’s dress and shawl, and, oh ! 
so pale and with such sunken 
eyes, who stretched her clasped 
and supplicating hands toward him.

Between ourselves, sanguinary 
gentlemen of the jury, I do not be
lieve that Tony Robec thought 
then of him who taught us both by 
word and by example to “forgive 
offences,” for this workman was 
really religious. But his plebian 
heart was ignorant of self-love and 

He trembled less from

- weaklv ВЄГ-.
u"d

l in a frightened voice, 
saw a few

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilicted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-haif bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Misil

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
FALL 1893.

У Perfectly Legal.

A young man, who probably 
belonged to the class known as 
‘hired men’ among farmers, called 
on a Detroit lawyer for ‘advice’ for 
S3, says the Detroit Free Pres. 
Then he laid down three silver 
dollars and said: —

‘Sposen I put S3 in a savings 
bank?’

‘Well?’
'Then I take a pen and put 000 

after the figure 3?’
‘Well?’
‘Would it be agin the law?’
‘No, not unless you tried to draw 

the S3000.’
‘But I’m not going to try to, I 

probably sha’n't even ask for the 
S3’

‘What’s the object?’
‘Girl out my way, I love her. 

She partly recips. She’d reeip 
altogether if she thought I had lots 
of sugar.’

‘And you’ll show her the bank
book ?’

I will.’
‘But after your marriage, what 

then? How'll you ever explain?’
‘Easy as grease. Just tell her 

that the hank has busted, and that 
we must live for each other alone. 
Law can’t tech me, eh?’

‘No.’
Good day. Got the S3 in the 

bank now, and here goes to nail 
the ciphers. Mary Ann, thou art

and arraa MONDAY. SEPT- II until further notice, ’trautM. will run o* the above 
\J Railway, daily (Sundays' excepteu) ns fellows;

Between Frelorictoa an! Chatham.
For Chatham.

(read down)
7 45 
7 50

Connecting with tno I. c. R.
GhOIZCTGh NORTH.

Express.
9 15 
У. 45 

"Î'-’.UU 
10.30

State of Indiana, 1 .
Montgomery County, / s ’

(Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wrioht, Notary Public*

For F’ton. 
(read up)

. ar. 250 p. ш. 
.. 2 45 
. 2 30

... Fredericton, 

... Gibson,

. Marysville,. , 

.Cross Creek, . 

. Boiestown,.., 
.. Doaktowo, .. 
. Blackville, ... 
.Chatham Jet.
. .Chatham........

Chatham, 
Chatham June.,

o Chatham,

1 55 p.m. 
2.25 “ 
2.40 *• 
3.10 “

8 05: 9 35
10 45
11 45
12 00

.. 1 INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.h
I lv 
'( ar

f.O
30

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer )-ou, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and. 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says: 
my life to the Great South American 

1 had been in bed for five months from 
з of an exl

41 15 15.Pri" ' OOINQ- SOUTH 
Express.

$40 am 
4.10 *•
4 25 '
4 55 “

2 10 102 30 lv S
3 00 p.m ar.......... ............... ...............................  ..

For isd’ton ISDIANTOlVX BRANCH, kur bi.k'vl.: ! Arrive Chatham’June n, 
lv 8 10a in............. Blackville............... ar 5 00 p in Leave “ **
ar 9 00 " .............. Indian town................ lv 4 10 “ і Arrive Chatham

everMixed. 
10.30 a. m 
11 00 
11.25 “ 
11.55 “

rancor.
anger at the memory of the out
rage he had suffered than from 
pity at seeing the woman he had 
so tenderly loved in such a mis
erable state, and he pushed his 
little son gently toward her.

“Adrien,” lie said, “go and kiss 
your mother.’’

She seized her child in a pas
sionate embrace, covered his face 
with kisses as she sobbed with 
happiness, then turning a beseech
ing look toward her husband :

“How good you are!” she mur
mured.

iv.; зо

t The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wnew signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson H >om. Chelmsford, Grey Itr.pi Is, Upper Blackville. U’i.ssfleM 
Carrol's, McNamee'e, Lu-llow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage itoad, Forbus’ biding, Upper Uro 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zionville, Durham,.Nashwaak, Manzer’s Sidu! SCOTT'S

і EMULSION
ig, Pennine.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations ou Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
it not Monday mornings

C. RAILWAY 
at Prederieton with tlia 
the Є. P. RAILWAY

Harriet

Nervine, 
the effects 
Nervous Pro 
condition of 
all
tors, with no relief, 
lue Tonic Improved 
walk about,
I believe It і 
can not recommend

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, ol New Rosa, Indian», 
aays : •• I cannot expreee how much I owe to the 
Nervine Took. My eyetem was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting

but not T OXniriile at Chatham Junction with the I,

all points in the upper provi 
for St John and all points West, aud at Gibson for Woodstock, 
and Presque Isle, aud at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

- been In bed for five months from 
exhausted stomach. Indigestion, 

nd a general shattered 
Had given ud

tst,
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and vnuees ai

Houltou, Graml Falls, Ediuundstou system. Had given up 
II. Had tried three doc-

aud a few bottles cured me entirely, 
в the best medicine in the world. I 

it too highly."

my
hopes of getting well. Had tried thr 
з. with no relief. The first bottle of th 

me но much that I was 
few bottles cured

am sure I was In the first stage# 
ition, an Inheritance handed down 

through several generation#. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use tor 
about elx months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs I ha-----------------”

up
ofOf Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH0SPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

THOS. HOISEN, »upt. AEX. UllSiO, <ien*i Manager.

:7 aedy compares with South American Nervine as a eure for the Nerves. No remedy com- 
pares with South American Nervine ан a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of failing health. It never fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Danes. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon; 
If you do. you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South America* 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fall to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freehneee and beauty upon your Ups and In уовг cheeksL 
aud quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1893—FALL ARRANGEMENT—1893.

іBut lie was already near to bel
aud said, half choking, almost 
harshly :

“Do not speak—and—take my ія a perfect 
Етиі.чіоп. It 

1* a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
5 Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION,
; Scrofula, BroncMti*,Wasting Dis- 
( eases, Chronic Coughs and Cold*, 
j PALATABLE AS MILK. i 
( Scott s Emulsion is only put np in salmon color j 
( wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. ; 
j Sold by all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00.
* SCOTT à BOWNE. Belleville.

Scott’s Emulsion On and after Monday, Sept. 11, 1Ь9з, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follow* :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Pietou, (Monday oxoepteJ) ----- 
Accommodation for Moncton ami St. John, - .
Accommodation for Campbellton, ...
Through Express for Q lehec, Montreal, Chieagf, -

Ah trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

arm.

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $I.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

It is not far from the cemetery 
to the line Delambre, ami they 
walked there quickly. Tony felt 
Clemantine’s arm trembling 
his. The child trotted along be
side them, thinking already only 
of his toys.

4.22
11.14
14.35
21.25Oil

!
:

і D- POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Sept. 1, 1393
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